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Letter of Tta:nsinittal 
My f>eat Mr. President: 
W{!.sh:i!lgt:c)!i., D. C • 
January 15, 1967 
l h~ve the ho~or to sybJ!lit herewith the annual r~port of the National 
Endowme11t fo-r t}ie Arts and the National Council on the Arts for the 
fiscal yea~ eµd:f.11g J\1:q~ .30, 1966. 
The Honorable 
The President of the United Stat~s 
~'h~ 
Roger Stevens, Ch~:f.~!l 
National Endowment fo~ th~ ~~ts 
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THE CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT 
Our mandate is cleat. The 89th Congress, by a large majority, 
dJrect;ed the N~tiol'.l~l Enc1owmef:>.t; for tbe Arts "to develop and 
promote a br9acHy col'.l~eiveg i_l.iitiQI'li:i,l policy of support for .•. the 
atts :i~ t:lie United States." President Johnson said: "Government 
can seek to create conditions under which the arts can flour-ish 
through recognition of achievements, through helping those who 
seek _!:o enlarge creative understanding, through increasing the 
access of our people to the works of our arti,st;~, ancl t;}!_r()l1~ll 
recognizing the arts as part of the pursuit ·of American greatness." 
Initial programs develop~d by the ~ati,ol'.lal COll.~CH op. the A~ts 
have been designed to: 
Stimulate enjoym~nt and appreciation Qf tbe ~:tts by 
creating the widest possible audie~ce. for, a~t;§ ~cttv:i.­
ties of substantial artistic and cultural significapce •. , 
-- Encourage and assist individual performing, creative and 
visual artists. to achieve standa~d~ of prof~~si,onal 
excellence. 
- 1 .. 
Develop· ~cl ~a._t1,d the capa~ity of j,.ndependent arts 
institutions and organizations for imaginative and 
~ubstantive programs. 
EXp}.o;-e tqe probl~ of the arts in America in order 
to develop new programs and institutions to meet 
existing and :future needs. 
Encoura$e -imag:t,native arts programs in the field of 
education. 
Support internat-ional @.rts event:~ which relate to 
·the advancement of the arts in the United States. 
In its first fiscai year, covering nine months·from enactment of 
the enabling legiSlation, the National Endowment fot the Arts ha_s 
initiated experimental project& to determine the felisU>ilit:y c:>~ 
ii'uiovl!tive progr~ j.n the arts. It has encouraged .individuals 
and organizations to· a_ss~ the responsibil..fty for c;tilttiral 
progress. It tias d~eloped a prosr~ tn wb,:t,ch federal, State and 
local govermnents are cooperating to broaden opportunities for 
artists and audiences. It has sought to sdmuiate new sources of 
fu44s liIJ.4 se~iee1:1 for t:IJe arts. It has at\:el!lpted to meet the 
needs and to foster an appreciation of the individual creative 
artist in America today, and it has made cC>mptehensive plans 
for the foture. 
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1t should also be pointed out that the Endowment is cooperating 
in every way pQ~sible with the National Endowment for th~ 
tl\i.Iilahities, the twin partner in the new F9'1tt4a~i0n. We are 
co~~t;~-qtJy exchanging information with each other. We partici-
pate in each oth~r·~ C()uncil meetings. The two Endowment staffs 
maint~ii! ~ close liaison, so that prog~e~~ ii! tJie arts and 
humanities can b~ muttJ!il.lY beneficial with respect to the 
important cultural areas set fortb it! o~r eil,ei,bling legislation. 
Rog~r L. Stevens 
- 3 -
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A BROAD CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE 
Public ,Law 89•209 established the ·National Foundation on the 
Arts and the Humanities as an independent agency .in the Executive 
Branch o~ Government. 'the Act passed the 89th Congress, was 
s-igned into 1~ by President Johnson Septem])er 29, 1965, and w~s 
desi~ed "to develop and promote a broadly conceived national 
policy of support fot the hliiiiartities and the atts in the United· 
States." 
'f.'he ~t created a National End0wment_for~the~Arts to support 
the development and growth of the arts throughout the United 
States and to provide opportunities for w:i.det appteci~ti® 
of the arts and the encouragement of excellence. · 
TQe ~~t tr~t:l.sfe_l:'-t:ed tb.e National Council on the Arts; est:~bl.ished 
~Y the Niit:i,og.a]. Art~ ClIJ,Q CiJlt~:i;-~1. Devel.op111ent 4ct of ].964 (J>ubli(: 
Law 86-,579), from the EJte~ut:f,ve Office of the I>re$ideii.t to the 
:Nat:f,onal ~ndowment for the Arts where it advis.es the Chairman on 
poU.¢:l.e~, pt:ogr~~' and proc~dures and makes recommendations on 
applications for financial assistance. 
- 4 -
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- t:h~t the encouragement and support of national progress 
and scholarship in the humanities and.the arts, while 
primarily a matter for private and local intt.:tati,ve, :i,s 
also an app~opr:l,~t;e mat:t:et: c:>f co11ceim f::Q the Feder.al 
Government·; 
that; a h:i;gh ~ivH:L~at;-:i,.Qq 1Il.Y!il t :not li_m_:I. t; li:!il ef fQrt:i; t;Q 
science and technology alone but must give full v~iue 
and support t;o tqe ot;her great bra:nche!I of 111ari.' !I 
scholarly and. cultural activity; 
that democracy demands wisdom and vision in its citizens 
and that it must therefore foster and support a fopn of 
education designed to make mEm masters of theit tec)j:_fic:>l6$Y 
and not its unthtnktn~ servant; 
. _ t,hat it is necessary and appropriate for the Federal 
Govermnent to complement, assist, and add to programs 
f9r the ac;Ivap~e'!J;let1,1: 9f t;h,e hutn.anU:tei; @4 t'be ~.!"t:s by 
local, State, regional, and private agencies and their 
organi~at:Lons; 
that the pract:Lc;e of art and the study of the human:i,.t:Le!il 
req~ites constant dedicati6n and devotion and that, while 
no government can call a great artist or scholar into 
- existence, it is necessary and appropriate for the 
Federal Govermnent to help create and sustain not only a 
cUm_gf::e et:i¢o4~~g=iI18 freedom of thought, ltii<i8inat-ion, and 
inquiry but also the material conditions facilitating 
the release of thh; creative talent; 
•• that the world leadership which has come to the United 
Steites cannot rest solely upon superior power, wealth, 
and technology, but must be solidly founded upon world-
w-:i,.de n~spect: ~rid .adiiiir.ation for the Natioh' s high 
qiJ.aJities B.s a leader in the realm of ideas and of the 
spirit; and 
that, in order to implement these find:i,ng!il, :i,.t i!i 
desirable to establish a National Foundation on the 
Arts aj:!g the Htifilanit_ies .an.d t:o st~e11gtlJ.ep. t:he respon~:L­
bilities of the. Office of Education with respect to 
education in the arts and the human:i, tie~. 
- ,5 ... 
Public Law 89-209 authorized the following appropriations: 
$10 million annually to be divided equally between the 
National Endowment for the Arts and the National-Endow-
ment for the Humanities in fiscal 1966, 1967, and 1968. 
. . 
$2.25 million annually to the National Endowment for 
the Arts and $5 million annually to the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities to match unrestricted donations 
made to the Endowments. 
$2.75 million annually to the National Endowment for 
the Arts for state arts agency programs, subject to 
matching provisions, effective in fiscal 1967. 
- 6 -
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Grant p.rograms and 
1pilot proJ:ects in 
fiscal l966-68 
State ass.istance 
(!beginning July 1, 
1966) 
Federal funds to 
ma;tch unrestricted 
don·ations 
PL 89-209 
Author:i!zaition 
million 
No,t 1to exceed1 
$'2·. 25 1miHion 
Fiscal 1966,* 
Appropriation 
$2.5 million 
No.t authorized 
for this year 
Appropriation 
of not to 
exceedl 
$12 mi 11 ion 
d'e,termined 
by amount o.f 
unr.estricted 
gifts, received 
*Supplemen:ta'l Appro,p:tia·t ion Act of 1!966 (October 311, J!965) 
.Fiscal 1967** 
Appropriation 
$4 million 
$2 mill!ion 
$2 1million less 
any amounts 
appro.priated 
in fiscal 1966 
**Department o:f the Inter,:Lor and Rel!ated Agencies Appropriation Act 10.f 196'7 (May 3,1, t966) 
NATI10NAL ENEl0WMEN:r FOR T>IIE ARTS AUTH0RIZA1?ION AND APPROBRT!A:rIONS 
Tiii!: UNRl!:STRICTED GIFT FUND 
'l'h~ National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 
authorizes $2.25 million to ~tell ~e$t;ricted dQ11~tion.s to the 
National Endowment for the Arts in·. fiscal 1966-68. ·Congress ap-
propriated an amount not t;() e~eed $i million to the' fund to be 
.determined by the amount of uurestricted gifts received. Federal 
funds to match unrestricted gifts are maintained in a ~~parate U.S. 
Tr~~l:JUU D~pa~tment account and are appropriated independently of 
other EndoWiilent funds. 
The matching fund provision permits the Natic>nal Enc!o~nt for. the 
Arts to ~ke fQg~ ti~s the amount of ·an unrestricted donation avail-
able to artists or.arts progranming •. One dollar in an unrestricted 
gift is matched by olle federal dollar and these two dollars must be 
matched again if. a grant is made to a group. 
In fiscal 1966, the Endowment received unrestricted gifts totalling 
$34,308 making $68,616 avaU.able·fe>r prog~aJ!l ~~tiv:ities.• 
Major donors.were: 
i'he Martin Foundation ($20,000). The Martin Foy.ndatio'Q, !'(le., 112 
West 34th Street, New )!'o~k City, pledged $100,000 to tbe N13,tiQ11~l 
EndOw,DJg:i;it for th~ ~t~ l!l $io,ooo a~~l co:Qtributions over a. 5-year 
- 8 -
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periOd. The i:riiU~l donation made in fiscal 1966 was the first· unte-
stricted gift received by the Endowment. 
Cue Magazine and the Americ_an _S_o_ciet:Y o_f Cotpi>ose.ts, Au_thots and_ Pµb-
lishers ($12,500). The National Endowment for the Att·s received all 
profits from ''A Sa.luj;e to ASCAP," Cf.. M_L:!,y l, 1966 p~J'fopnance Cf,t Lincoln 
Center's l'hi.11:1.~~nic Hall, sponsored by Cue Magazine in honor of 
.AJ:g.erica' ~ tc;>p cQmPosers, and starring Harold. Arlen, Hoagy Catiirl.chael, 
Cy Coleman, Ray Henderson, Sammy Cahn, Burton Lane, Jimmy McHugh, 
Arthur Schwartz, Jule Styne, James Van Heusen, and Harry Warren. 
Five ASCAP composers waived their fees for the eve.11i~g. AJ>~ ~u~17c;>ws 
acted as master of ceretijpnies and Dt:J;1ah $1:ic;>:r~, TQ11.Y ~enn~tt, I.eslie 
Uggams, j~c;k Cc:i,s~idy, Johnny D~smond, Sheila MacRae, and Joan Diener 
appeared as guest artists. 
The program stated: ''This pioneering organization (Natfonal Encfowment 
for the Arts) marks a gigantic step forw<f.l'd 1.11 fec:Je:r~l Cf,:i,d to American 
artists, and Cµe is prou~ to be the f·i:rst II!eml>er c;>f t11~ ~OnanulJ.ications 
it1gust.-ry to g·i:Ve DIQRi~~ to th~ National Foundation. Roger L. Stevens, 
l!' 
! 
P:re~id~nt Johnson's Advisor on the Arts, was onstage to thank every-
body present that evening. ~-~~ fervently hopes that others wilt foll,ow 
its niOdest lead." 
9 -
SCOP~ AND ~POSURE OF . INITIAL NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS· ·PROGRAMS 
The National Endowment for the Arts is creatit.lg 11ew oppqrtut_ll,tj.es·for 
artists, destgpi,ng i,nnovative projects i11-tbe arts,· expanding and 
deyeloping audiences, and enabling existing orga.nizatiog._s to \>;-oadeIJ, 
arts programs. During its first year of operation the Endawment has: 
Assi~ted artists by enabling 
50 novelists, poets, painters, sculptors ~I19 composers 
teaching in institutions of higher learning to take one-
year leaves to pursue creative work it! t;he arts. 
77 promising young students in the a:rts who graduated 
from college in June 1966 to visit art centers, museums, 
inst:i,tutions, cities or other areas of the United States 
irt order to br<>~den their cultural experience. 
Eight choreographers t:o create ~mc:J p:rociuce important works. 
Compo~ers to defray the costs -of copying scores and parts.· 
of orchest~al ptese:g.t:@tion of thei.r work~ 
Pl~ywrigbts to secufe p\.lblic perfol:"lllances of high professio11al 
quality in resident professional and university theatres. 
- - Provided tlte stimµlu,s for 50 St:ates, t:he Di,str-i~t of Columbia, 
PUerto Rico, the Virgin Islands-and Guam to survey tbeir 
.cultural resources and develop programs, facilities and 
se;rvices ~t tqe cotilinu~ity level. Tbirty-three St~tes ~IJ,d 
three jurisdictions have created official State arts agencies 
sipce i96s when tbe N@tional Foundation· on. t't!,e A.rts apd the 
Humanities was estabUshed. -~ 
•-Initiated imaginative new programs ~hich:wiU·create·an 
annual titerary Anthology and low-rent studio living quarters 
fo:r ar.ti.sts, and wi,11 extend Dietropoli,tan museum facili-ties 
to smaller cOliiDfunities. 
- io -
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Strenghtened existing arts organizations by planning for the 
Wisconsin Idea Theatre to explore methods of bringing arts 
activities to small rural couununities,and developing 
technical assistance programs for the American Symphony 
Orchestra League, the American National Theatre and Academy, 
and the American Educational Theatre Association. 
Launched studies to explore the feasibility and techniques 
of establishing an American Film Institute, an Institute 
of Architecture, Planning and Design, and an Association 
of American Dance Companies. 
Opened new opportunites for arts programming on educational 
television by assigning priority to the use of funds from 
unrestricted gifts to the National Endowment for the Arts to 
projects enabling educational stations throughout the country 
to provide additional programming in arts fields. 
Programs which the National Council on the Arts is planning will 
pennit 
Creation of an American Lyric Theatre Workshop, a National 
Chamber Orchestra and regional opera in the southeast of 
the United States. 
Novelists, poets and journalists to conduct research or 
complete works in progress. 
Young musicians to participate as soloists in national 
tours, under conditions similar to those applying to 
established leading performers. 
Painters and sculptors to create new prints for distribution 
in portfolios of the highest quality to high schools, libraries 
and educational institutions. 
Awards to painters and sculptors in recognition of past 
contributions and to encourage future efforts. 
Resident professional theatre companies to enhance the 
artistic quality of their productions. 
Increased artistic exchange between Latin America and the 
United States, especially in the field of creative writing 
and its advancement in the United States. 
Development of a new system of music education for elementary 
and secondary schools throughout the country. 
- 11 -
Encouraged the expansion and development of audiences by enabling 
The Martha Graha~ P@~ce Gompany to make its first national 
tour in 15 years in the faJl Q~ 19(;6. '.['he tour will give 
people in 32 cities with a total population of 16.7 million 
the opportunity to see an internationally acclaimed leading 
exponent of the modem a·an.ce. 
The American Ballet Theatre to embark upo~ n.a.ti,onwide toµrs 
in the fall of 1966 and the spring of 1967. The tours wiii 
give people i~ 50 cities w:Ltl_i lit tot@l popl,11.atio-n of 1.3. 7 
million the opportunity to view one of the nation's two 
. existing full-scale dance companies. 
The New York Shakespeare Festival to broaden its educational 
ptogram~, parti.cularly directed toward the developing of 
young audienc:es in c1isacl.vantaged areas and their appreciation 
of excellence in the theatre. 
\ 
Sti~l~tec;l yotiilg audiences by enabling 
Laboratory Theatre Companies in Providence and New Orleans 
to give free performances to student audiences, play to the 
general public at reasonable rates, and develop techniques 
to improve the instruction of dramatic literature in 
secondary schools. More tlllil!l 9Q·,Qoo children in the two 
cities will have the opport~~ity to ~tt~~d p~~formances. 
The Academy of American Poets to send young poets into 
hundreds of New York, Detroit and Pittsburgh public school 
classrooms to read and discuss their own poetry and to 
per'1!'.l.it high ~ch,091 ~~U.sh hach~rs to attend lectures 
and readings by outstanding American poets. 
The National Repertory Theatre to expand its audience 
subscription program and broaden its student educational 
programs. People in 19 cities with a tot.Ell pop~l~t:ton 
of 12. 7 million will have the opportunity to attenc:l tbe 
leading repertory company's performa.nces. 
Permitted continuing operation of the Afnetican Ballet Theatre 
~y responding to a request for an emergency matching grant. 
...... Supported the first international conference held in the 
U~ited State~ by AlnE!~i~@n P.E.N. (Poets, Pll:lyWT-i.ghts, 
Essayists, and Novelists) which was attended by more than 
450 writers from foreign countries. 
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THE NATJ;ONAt ENDOWMENT FOR THE AR'l.'S 
Purpose and Activities 
The Endowment establisbes and implements a prosrl!m of grants-in-
·aid t::e> state arts agenc:i,~e;, ~ofi,..ptofit, tax-exeI11.p1;: groups, and 
individual~ t::o promote progress :I-I! tlie arts, which arl:! d.efined 
to include i.nst;rumefital and vocal mysic, dance, drama, follc {l:tt, 
creative wri.ti.l;lg, architecture and ~Hied fields, paint:i,ng, 
~C\.!.lpt:ure, photograpl:iy, graphic and craf:t:: ~rts, .industrial qesign, 
costume and fa!il:ii.ofi design, motion pi~tures, television,, t~dio; 
t;{lpe and sound recorM.:gg, and the arts r(!l~te4 to the presentat::i.crn, 
performance, exj:!C\ltiofi, and exhibiti.on of such major aJ:"t forms. 
GJ:'afits are made to: 
prc;rvicle or support in tge United States pJ:"oductions which h_a:ve 
!;!Q,bst~intial artistj.c 1!!,l'lji cultural sigl!:Hlcance; giving C!lY1Phasis 
to American creat:I,-vity and the maintefl,~ce and encouragement of 
professional excellence. -
encourage produ~t;i;ons, meeting prc;>fessianai standards QJ:' stan• 
dards of a\lt::befit·icity, irresp~~tive of origin w}iicli are of 
signi,ficant merit whicJ,., without such assistance, would othC!:rc-
wise be unava:Ual>le to our citizc:ms in many areas of the country. 
aid projects that will ~Il.coutage· and assi,st l!ttists and enable! 
thl:!Iil 1:9 achieve sta:nc;ll]!,:['ds of professi.ofl.~i excellence. 
stimulate workshops that will encourage and cievelop the 
appreciation a.Ilc:J. enjoyment of th(! arts by our citizens. 
ini.tiatl:! i:;l,ltveys, research, ~Il.d planning in the;! l!J;ts. 
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I, 
THli:·.NATtONAL COUNCIL ON THE ARTS 
~zyose and AcUvities 
The Council is composed of th~ Chairma'll of 1:he Nat:ional EQ.clowment 
for th~ Arts, who ~erves as Chairman of the Council, and.26 
private citizens, widely recognized for their training, experience 
ancl interest in the arts, appointed by the President. The ·council, 
which is requited to meet at least twice a year, met three times :i.n 
fiscal 1966. lts respon~ibilities are to: 
advise the Chairman of the National ~nd~1:1,t fQr the .A,rt·s 
on policies, ptogtliiils ~d procedures. 
review applicatians for ·financial asSistance. 
re~0Jg111.end way~ 1:0 mai~t~i'll aJtd iIJ.c~ease cqltur@l ~esources 
in the United States. 
•- advise and consult with local, ~t~te a11d. fec:let"@l dep~rtments 
and agencies 6n methods of coordinating existing resources 
and faci,U,ties a'llc:l fQ~te~iIJ.g ~;-t;istic a.nd cultural endeavors 
and the use of the arts, both nationally and internationally, 
in the best interests of our country. 
study and recQiiililelld Wi!YS to promote the arts in order to 
su~q.hte the nation's artistic and cultural prog~ess. 
- 14 -
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Members 
With terms expiring in 
September, 1966 
With terms expiring in 1968 
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Agnes de Mi.. lle 
Choreographer, Author, Lecturer 
R~lph. J!;lU_l?Qn 
Author, Lecturer, Teacher 
Gii'bert Hartke, 0 0 P. 
Read, Speech and Drama Department, · 
Catholic UnivetSity of Am:~r,t~a 
Elec!!il9J' L@Pe~~ 
Honorary Member, 
Council ·of Fashion Designers 
of America 
Gregory Peck 
Motion Picture Actor and :P-roducer 
Elizabeth A.Shley PePP~rd 
Actress 
Otto Wittmann 
Pi:~~cto~, 
Tol~~o Mt!~~~m Qf A.Pt 
Stanley Young 
A.\lthor and Publisher 
Leonard Bernstein 
CQmpo~er and Conductor; 
Music Di.rector, New Yo~~ Philhantl9nic 
Anthony A. Bliss 
President., 
Metropolitan Opera Association 
Herman David Kenin 
itJ.tem@t;i:()~al rr~sj.dent, 
American Federation of Musi..ci..~rts 
Whh terms expiring in 1970. 
WaP1er Lawson 
Dean of the .College of 
Howard University, :· 
Fine Arts, 
. ~ . 
WilUam 1.. '.perf:!ira, FAIA 
Wi-11-i~ t. Pet'eirci. a119 A$socj.ates 
Rt.chard R,odget's 
President and Producing Director., 
The M~sic The~tre of Lincoln Center 
John Steinbeck 
Author 
James Johnson Sweeney 
Director, 
~ou~ton Museum of Fine Arts 
AlbE!rt Bush-Brown 
rres!9E!~t, 
·Rhode Island School of Design 
Rene d'Harnoncourt 
Dir~ctor, 
Museum of Modern Art 
Paul Engle 
Director, Program in Creative Writing, 
Uniyersity of Iowa 
R. Philip Ha~es, Jt. 
Industrialist 
Oliver Smith 
The<!trica_l Producer $d beSigner; 
Painter 
Isaac Stern 
Concert Violinist 
George StE!VE!ns, Sr. 
Motion Picture Director and Producer 
MiI19I't,1 Y~C!sa.ki' F At.A 
Minoru Yamasaki and Associates 
.. 16 ... 
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RiC:h.ard c. biebe'Qko~n, Jr. 
Painter 
Harper Lee 
Author 
June 16, 1965 President Johnson appointed Herman David Kenin. to 
fill t:he vg,c~J::1.C:y cr~ateci by the death of sculptor pavid Smith 
on May 23., 1965. April 27, 1966 John Steinbeck was appointed 
to fHl tlie vacancy created by the resignation ·of NBC News 
C6W!llent~t9r D~vid Btit:i\tl,ey. R:!.ctiard c. Diebf!.(l.lecH·n, Jr. afl..ci 
Harper Lee were appointed to the Council on January 27, 1966 
to fill the two vacancies created when the National Foundation 
on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 increased membership 
of). ~he Coi1J1.Gil f:r® twep.ty-fout to twenty-$:!,x. 
_C911lJil.i_t_t_e_e_s. 
Film C:ommj.ttee 
Liaison Committee 
JaJ'.il~$ John$oil Swe~t_i.~y, Chattr!l.an 
Raipli Ellison 
Paul Engle 
Stanley Young, ChatrmafJ. 
Anthony Bliss 
Rene d'fiarnoncourt 
Herman David Kenin 
Gregory Peck 
WHHaitl Per~ira 
Isaac Stern 
Geor~e Steveils, S!'., Chai-rjll..an 
Gregory Peck 
EUgabeth ~hley :Peppard 
William Pereira 
DaV:!.d l}t~Il.Jel~y, Chairman 
Albert Bush~Brown 
R· Philip Hanes, Jr. 
... 17 -
Planning Committee 
COmmittee on Theatre 
Committee on Museums 
Committee on Creative Writing 
committee QIJ. A~~b.ttec;:ture, 
Planning and Design 
Committee on Educ~tion 
Master Teachers Program 
Committee 
Ri.chal;'d Rodgers, Chairman 
Leonard Betnstei~ 
Eleanor Lambert 
~lizabeth Ashley Peppard 
Otiver Smith 
m,noru Yamasaki 
G~egqry f eck 
Elizabeth ~hley Peppard 
'George Stevens; Sr. 
Stanley Yoµp.g 
Rene d'Harnoncoutt 
James Johnson SWeeney 
Otto Wittmann 
Ralph Ellison 
IJa:rper J,.ee 
Stanley Young 
A.lb~rt Bush-Brown 
Willi@ml>e~e:i;r~ 
Min~ru Yamasaki 
Agnes de Mille 
Gilbert Hartke 
Warner L~~oi1 
George Stevens, Sr. 
Otto Wittmann 
Albert Bush~Brown 
William Pereira 
Is&li,c Ster11 
Minoru Yam.as aki 
"This great Nation ••• is looking to this handful of extremely 
talented individ1.1als, loo~ip,g t:o yoµ as the i;ep~esentatives 
of all fields of the arts, for ways in which the Government 
can 111aintain ~ CEl1l stt'.eg.gtliei:t a11 a~sphere which will 
permit the arts to flour.is'& and to become part of everyone's 
1:1,fe." (President Johnson,.at Swearing-In Ceremony of the 
:Natiop,al Coup,c;:il on the Arts, Apri.l 9, 1965) 
- 18 .., 
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Me_e_t_i_ng s 
Fifth Meeting 
Fourth Meeting 
Third Meeting 
M;:iy 13 .. 15, 1966 
February 12-13, 1966 
November 12-15, 1965 
June 24- 27, i 965 
Tarrytown, N~w York 
Washington, D.c. 
T;:irrytown, New York 
Tarryt:owp., New York. 
l'Jie first meeting of the .National Council on tbe Att:s was heid in 
Washington, D.C. ()11, AprU 9 an~ 10; 1965. It was preceded b:y ;:i 
12:15 P.M. ceremop.y tn,. tbe Cabinet Room o.f the White House, April 9, 
during which the members of theC94(lcil took the oath of office. 
Observers 
to enable the Council to draw upon the expe~t:ti;;e of authorities and 
to ~ive arts specialists the opportunity to pa:rttc:i.pCl.te in the Coun• 
cil' s deliberations, the f<:>Hc>wing observers are among those who at ... 
tended. Council llleE!tifl.gs: 
Nigel J. Abercrombie, Secretary Gep.erCl.L BrltiSh Arts Council 
.Kathryn Bloom, Direct<;_>r, ~rt:s ~rtd Humanities Branch, U.S. Qff:i.~e 
of Education 
'tuc~s Foss, Musical Director, Buffalo Pht!J1afii!onic Orchestra 
August Heckscher, Directo~, Twentieth Century Fund 
... 19 .. 
George Kennan, Pil'e~t;o~, National_ .Institute of Arts and Letters. 
fl'~~i~ Keppel, commissioner, u.s. Office of: Educ@t:i.on (resigned 1/5/66) 
Mprrls Ketchum, Jr., FellQW, American institute of Architect,-
Fred Lazarus III, President, Shellito, I>epartment Store, Cincinnati 
M~Netl Lowry, Vice President,_ Ford Foundat:l,Q~ 
Harry !:fcP'herson, SpeCial Counsel to th~ Pres:l,det1.t; formerly ASsistant 
Secretary of State for Educatiot1.at a11d cUltutal Affairs 
Yehudi Menuhin, V:l.ol;i;_nist 
Dr. Henry Allen MQe, Chairman, National Endowment -for ~be Humanities 
(Match 3, 1966 • June 30, 1966) 
Robert Motherwell, Painter 
Dr. s. Dillon Ripley, ~ecretary-, S,:llitl:_lsonian Institution 
Mark-Schubart, ~ecutive Director, Lincoln Cent~r fun4 @IJ,d Lincoln 
Ce-g.t;er Educational Programs 
pr. pav1._4 Scott, Director, National Collect:l,on of fi-g.e Arts 
Theodore Tayloi;, Msistimt to the Secretary, Smithsonian l_n$t:l.t;utio1l 
John F. White, President, N&tio"D~l Educational Television 
Karel Ya,ko, Assistant COmmissioner for Desi~n, J,>ubUc'Wotks Services, 
Gene_tal Services -Administrattot1. 
- 20 -
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:Oe~ns of Sclloc;>h c;>f F·ine Arts attending meetings were: 
Fourth Meeti~ 
Third Meeti~ 
- 2i -
Dean Jules Heller 
Coilege of Arts •nd A!'<;h::l.t~cture 
Penn Stilte U!live:r~itY 
Dean Edwin Stein 
Schoo]. c;>f Fine and Applied Arts 
Boston Un.ivetSity 
Dean Gibson Danes 
Scl:i.ool c;>f Att and A:i:chi tee tu re 
Yale University 
:l)e@.jl :RoJ;>~:tt Hull 
CQ].lege of Fine Arts 
University ·Of Arizona 
Dean Clinton Ad@ms 
College of Fine Arts 
University of New Mexico 
i>eail E.W •. Doty 
College of FineA~t:fJ 
',t'll~ U'fliversity of Texas 
Dean Norman Rice 
College of fig~ ~rt$ 
Car~gie InsUtute. of Technology 
PRoGRAM ACTIVITIES OF THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
and 
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE ARTS 
- 22 -
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ARCHITECTURE 
National Insti'Eute of Architecture, Pla.nn.inq and Des_ign 
The ~~tional Council on the Arts is studying the or9'~niza­
tion, struct"ure and functions of a proposed National 
Institute of Architecture, Planning and Design-. 
Tb~ lP~ti tute is erivisioned ~~ -~-11 j._:p,g~pe_ng~p1: f~Gili. ty 
which will serve citizens, cities and states in their 
search for higher qua-lity in the physical envirorunent;. 
It is anticipated that the Institute will involve leadi_ng 
architects 6 planners and designers, as well as mayori:;, 
planning commissioners, gover-nors, industrialists 11 edu-
cators; public officials; and private c:i;t;.j,ze:g~, iri p;rQgtfaill~ 
to enhance all pertinent aspects of the arts of architecture, 
pignnin<J, landscape (l_rchj, te91;~;-~, g.nq c1e!?ign a!? th~y J;elate 
to the envirorunemt. 
1\. i;;tqdy will c1ete:t'Inine the form and objectives of the 
Institute by investigating, classifying, and evaluating 
... 23 -
the vai:J1:. number of activities influencing environmental 
design wh;i.ch have been developec:;l J:>y· individuals, federal, 
state and local govermnents 11 founP.atiop.~ ~nd associations, 
co:rP9r~tions, labor unions and m~ss mE!dia!> 
ThE! ~1:.udyi which has been design~ to produce a feasible 
proposal for the Institute 11 will outline proposed opera-
tional 9'bjectives which can be illtplemented by specific. 
programs, a.ncl the organization11 structure .and funding of 
related existing institutions in the United States and 
abroado 
In conjunctio11 with the establishment of tne ;tnstitute11 the 
CounGil is developing a prog:r;am of pilot projects which 
will support basic,resea.rcb in ali ph~ses of design 
improving the quality of physical America.. The Cotihcil is 
pl~;i.n<] a series of grant.s fo:r :research and demonstratio~ 
projects which may i11fll,lence the scope and activities of 
the l:nstitµ1;e. 
- 24 -
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Such pilot projectE; mJght i;;~ppqi;t: 
~e$~~~c;:l) OP the iJ.JlpJ£ovec1 design 0£ urban street 
furnishings such as elect.:i:ic: lighting fixtures, 
signs, or park benches. 
irnprove9 design of community f~cilitie!:! in new 
suburban centers. 
:i.lt\p;roved de~:ign in a newly <;'fevelopi.:ng ~ec:i:eation 
areC!,. 
-- improved design in arts :facilities :for· residential 
.neighborhoodsu outlying towns and rurai areas. 
-- other prototype projects involving excellence in 
desigl) and its CiPPlicC1t:i.on to the itnprov~ent of 
GQll:l[[llJni t:l..ei:;, .l.Cirge g.nd small. 
- 2~ -
TH~ ARTS AND EDUCATION 
,~aboratory Theatre Project 
"Tbe biggei?t theatrical. angel this season isn •.t 
on Broadway -- but in 'Waahington. ·ae is uncle 
Sam, bac~:i..P.9 a multipurpose test of drama in 
education ••• Taking part, in a rare display 9f: 
agency to9et;he.rne1?s, are the Na:tiOhal Endowment 
for the Arts, the United Statel? Office of Edu• 
cation· a.nd 1:1tate a_nd local boards of education ••• 
It is the first time that twQ federal units have 
meshed efforts and· case in the cause of ·culture ••• 
As (R.Oger L.) Stevens gesc~ibes the undertaking8 
the National Endowment, about: a year ago, en• 
v:i.,sa9ed exposing teenagers to perfo:rxn~ncelj:l by 
first~claslj:l theatrical companies, thereby hop~ 
fully creating a future a.ud:i..ence." 
(Aei;;<;>ciated Press, September 188 . 1966, Willi~ 
Glover) 
Ip. coope~ation with the u. $. Office of ~ducation aild state 
and local echo9J. boa._rds., the Naeional Council on the A~t~ 
committ;ed funQI? t9 initiate ail experimental "laboratory 
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theatre" project to provide t,wo ,AJnerican cities with profession~J. 
tbeati;e c9111pani.es which will present o:utsta.p.d:i.ng theatre 
-, 
.Pe:tfo:cmances at no charge t<;> secondary school children 
·during wee)tga.y afternoons and to adult audiences qu~:i.ng 
- 26 -
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wee~end :performances. This progr~ :i,$ designed to develop 
new aud:l.ences of all ages, ~Pel t9 :i.!ll:p~ove the quality of 
secondary school. instruction in dramatic;: lj.terature by 
making 1.ive p:rofessional theatre prQQ.lJ.ctions of outstanding 
quality an in"tegral part 9f hl.9h school curricula. 
It is expecteo. thc:t.t more than 40, 000 secon(iq.i;y $C:hool 
st\ldents from every part o.f Rbocle l$:J-and will .have the 
opportuI!ity to attend :free performanees of p~9v;i.dence 1 s 
Trinity Square Repe:i::-tory Company under the direetion of 
Adrian Het.11 and Joliil McQuiggan. Tbe 1,000-seat theatre 
wi_l,1 house productions of Chekov•s "The Three Sisters, 11 
. Shakespeg:l!e a.$ .. ,.,. ~idswnmer Night Is Dream, II Shaw is "Sa:i.nt 
Joan'' and b 'Neill' f? "Ah, Wilderness! 11 
It i~ expected that more than 50,QQO secondary school 
students from New Orleans; and surrounding areas wiJl 'be 
exposed at no cost to t:he productions of the pewl,y 
crea'ted Repe:rft01"¥ '1.'heatre, New Orl·eans, under the artistic 
di~ection o.f Stuart Vaugnan. The company will mount 
Thomas I ''Charley Is AU:nt, II Shakespeare Is 11 ~omeo and Juliet, II 
- 27 -
Wilder's "OU.r Town!' and Sheridan's "The ·Rivals". in NeW 
o;-.te~s I 1., 500-~~t. Civic. The(ltre. 
BE!CaUSE! Qf tbe bi:<ib CNCility of the p:r;c:;>ductions and the 
reas0nable admission prices, it is anticipated that com-
panies in both cities will enjoy large adult audiences 
at the weekend performances. 
The reactio~ of the(it~e ex.perts to the.program: 
"In a move that may alter and enrich the 
nation ''s theatrical icµidsc~pe, the fedei:g.1 
Government will become: the principal angel 
next fall for profession(i;l.: acting cc:;>mpa_nJes 
here (Providence). and in New Orleans ••• :Its 
object will. not .be a share in the box-office 
take or movie and tel.evision rights, but to 
majte living drama produced· and played by ex~ 
pe:r;ts a,!1 integ~~l p~rt c:;>f the· b_igb~~ghoc:;>l 
curriculum. '-' 
{New York Times, July 21, 1966, Howard 
T~upman) 
"'!'his .is a. hi~toric weeR .i-n wb.iGh N~w 
Orleans will experience Uo $. intervention 
in c·u.1ture. The friendly invasion. will be 
by way of the stage, a u11iqg.e, federally• 
instigated project getting under way as 
Repertory Theatre, New. Orleans ••• we welcome 
a bit of cultu,,ral h:i,~1;:ocy tQ tbe c::.tty ••• apd 
we look forward with excitement to the start 
of an experiment.with national and local 
potential." (New Orleans Times-Picayune, 
November 13, 1966, Frank Gagnard) 
- 28 -
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"If new theaters organi~ed th_rou9h a partner-
ship of the fede;rCil Government and state, city 
and school aut.horitiee Cincl iriterested indivi• 
duals, turn out to be an impressive wave of 
the ftJ,t\l,re, what will be the impact on Broadway? 
$alut.ary in eve~y wg.¥. "A chain of souncfiy 
financed, . locally .integ~Cite9 and expertly run 
theaters throughout the coun'try can only be an· 
Ci~~rnt fo~ everybody. They can. teach an entdre 
new geneJ:"~tion the-wonder and stimulation of 
"the living st'!9e. They can be a center for the 
development of new c;c::e?t.t.i,ve and performing 
talent. As they :r'aise thei-r own eight!?, they 
are pound to improve the taste and independent 
judgement of tllei~ audiences.'' 
(New Yb!'K Times, July 22, 1966, Hgwa~cl .'l'a\lbrnan) 
Endowment funds cormnitted to these p~ojects for the two 
cities durifig fiscal year 1966 total $330,000 ... or 
$165,00Q eCiGh~ 
National .Repertory Theatre 
Because t.he Natiori?t.l Repe~to:ry Theatre is the oniy major 
professional theatre compafiy which tours class.icCi:l 
Pt'QQ\lC::tions t;h.J:oughout the country and includes a special 
student program, the Na:tioneil Co\lnc::i.l,. on the Arts corn-
rn .. itted_ $75.,0oo on a matching basis to exp-and t.h • _ _ _ _ _ ~· _ e compc;ny ~ 
educational program. 
.. 29 -
"The funds will enabl.e the National Repertory Theatre to 
prepare special study guides to be sent in advance to 
student audiences, and to augment and increase the student 
programo (The fact that student attendance soared for the 
St. Louis engagement and doubled over 1965 in Greensboro, 
North Carolina, is indicative of the success of the pro-
gram.) 
New York Shakespeare Festival 
The National Council on the Arts committed matching funds 
totaling $100,000 to support the New York Shakespeare 
Festival's program enabling thousands of New Yorkers. 
especially young audiences, to attend free professional 
perfoJ:tllances of the works of Shakespeare and other 
classical authors. 
The funds will permit the Festival's mobile theatre units 
to bring plays in Spanish and English to a large nuniber 
of communities throu9hout New York City. The convenience 
and freedom from financial burden provided by the mobile 
- 30 -
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units will expose a large number of people to theatre 
which they might otherwise never have the opportunity to 
experience. 
11 For Joseph Papp's (New York Shakespeare 
Festival) troupe, the situation is consider-
ably different today -- thanks to its art, 
the generosity of public and private con-
tributors and -- most recently -- to a new 
$100,000 matching grant from the National 
Council on the Arts ••• The timely federal 
grants are a welcome beginning and a real 
encouragement. 
(New York Post editorial, September 3, 1966) 
-----
American Conservatory Theatre 
Toward the close of the fiscal year, and from funds 
currently unobligated at that time, the Endowment granted 
$160,000 to the Carnegie Institute of Technology for the 
benefit of A.C.T. under the artistic direction of William 
Ball, and to support the organization's apprentice train-
ing program and its educational activities in the theatre. 
These funds, matching a Rockefeller grant, were adminis-
tered by the Carnegie Institute. The grant enabled A.C.T. 
to continue its valuable program during a time of financial 
crisis. It can be reported that the American Conservatory 
- 31 -
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Theatre-has s\ibsequentiy_:r;.eceiv~d Sub~ta.r_>.~ial CQJ.TIPlitments 
of support both :in, San .·Franci;scc;> .. an(i c;liicago, thus demon-
strat:i.ng the Endowment's timely assistance. (Note:. The 
funds, :i.n this case,. are applied to .the EndoWinetit • i;; con-
. . 
tinuing e(iucational program in both .. 19~~ and _1961.) 
. . ., I -
Technical Assistance - American Educational Th.eatr.e 
Association 
The National council oll. the Art~ h~s commi tt_ed $ 7, 000 to 
t}le American Educational. Theatre Associatior.i,, J:nc. 1 t.o 
conduct ~ extensive survey· of.· Eli·~condary school the~tre 
tro:-oughout the country. The survey, -unde;- _ the _auspices 
. ' - . 
of AETA • S· Sec9nda:i:y School Theatre Conference; will~ me~t; 
the growing dei_n(i~_for information on _secondary school 
·theatre ... the extent and c~;L~er. of productions, t.he_, t_¥pe 
o:E plays produced, facilities, equipment (ind b-q,dgets, 
available cl~sses in theatre CU)Ci: t~e tz.':aihing: anCi .expe~-
ienc:::e of teachers and Q.i:r:ectors •. · Restil_ts o:E this suryey 
will be.made available by ~A to Secqndary School -
. ' ! . 
Theatre Conference members and other.intereste9 :i.ndiv:i.duals 
and 9:t:'O\lpS. 
xxxxx 
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Th~ N?t.tio11a1 C<;>tinc:i;,l. on the A~tl? is · ~,l.sc;> develo:pi?lg plc_i_n~ 
for: a Music Education project which will explore the 
:feasibility of bringing the Kodaly method of teaching 
music by voice and relative pitch to students in el,ementa.l:i'Y 
and .secondai:y ·schools t.hi:oughout the count.ry. The method, 
Q~,i.g:i.11Cite<;1 by ~ol. ton Kc;>c:l~.ly ill. '.ati.nga.~y, ha._~ Peen i,nt.e:r-
nationally acclaimed for its benefits to music educa.tion. 
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COSTUME AND FASHION·; DES:l:G1'l. · 
Historical Costume,· .Exhibi:t 
The" National Endowment· £Or the" Arts;;· approved!. a-. .. ma·tchU;ig.: 
YQrk Ci:t;y to· prQvide': a: ~ec±a.E exhibition in .. its Costume 
Wing. The eXhib±t0 which:wil1. be open· to the public· in 
Ap;-i·l and May of 196-iJ;<., w±rr. incl·ude .. 100 histori·cal and-. 65 
; 
our environment .• , 'J.!l)e Mus~w~r. wi'll ~'lsc:> pti,bl:i,;sl:i' Ct.P· 
illustrated catalogue': for the' costume· wing Library •. 
The National: Council! om the' Arts' is' a)iso d·evelo:ping: pl'ans 
for a, Costume· Designi Program· wh:iich w:i;:JI·:t. p~oduce ~: fiUn: o:t)· 
contemporary fashion,de&~qn~ for.teachers of textile and 
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Academy of American_Poets 
Tb~ Nat:i9:m1_:L ~ndo~ent fot the A,rts p:i;ov;i,,geg mg.tc:;:hing flJ.PO§ 
tot~1ing $46,7SOu to support the Academy of American Poets' 
pilot projects in Detroit, Pittsburgh Ciild New YQr~. The 
fi~st, :Ph.Cl§e 9f the p~ojec:;:t, 11Pialogqe~ Qn th~ A:rt of 
Poetry, '' is intended to stimulate teacher interest and 
improve teaching methods by enabling high school inst-ruct.ors 
t,g heCl_~ poet~y ~eadi119s by outst~ndi_ng ~e;tC!hlished Mtte:i;icap 
poets. The second phase, "Poetry :Reaeings in the Class--
rooms, '' brings younger, lesser known poets into high 
sc:!booj. <;::la§s:i;9oms 1:9 ~~(ld CW,d g:i_SClJ.S~ t;pe;i~ own po~t:ry 
with the students, a uniqtie and rewarding experience for 
tb~ po~t:s as well as the Gbilgren. .. 
In New Yor'K, where the program is underway, 400 teachers 
attended readings by such distinguished Arneric~n poets as 
Denise Levertovu Robert towel!, Howard :Nernerov, Allen Ta:te 
and Robert: pepp Wa_r;ren0 g.pd 11 41 600 stlJ.dents ~~spg;rided 
.. 35 ... 
entbqfiiastically to heari~g ~d ta,lkinc;r ·-with young ·~ets ~ 
an ~ripJ;'~cedented. experience for ~o~t of them. 
The program w~il be latinched in Pittsbu~gh· ip the fall.of 
1966 and will })eg;i.n in Detroit in the spr:i..ng Qf ,1967. 
American P.E.N. 
To suppo:rt ~erican par--eicipation ill i11ternationai arts 
event~,· the National Endowment fo~ tbe Ai;ts made a matching 
grant of $40 11 000 tQ enabie American P.E.N. (Poets, flay-
wrigbts8 Essayists and Novelists) to a$~ist them to host 
the 34th Ihterhatdonal P. E .No Copg;-ess in New York City on 
June 13-1811 1966. Ov~:r 800 Writers from all·over thewQ:rld 
Q.j..$clissed, debated and e~cll.~9ed ideas on "The Writer a$ 
Inde~ndept Spirit," 'theme of 'the Cong:re~s. 
It was the first time that the International P.E.:N .. Congress 
was held in the Unit~4 Statesi and members from abroad we:re 
able to opt~~n blanket visas under a new policy developed 
by the State!: Pepartment. 
·XX XX X 
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Literary Anthology 
To ertcourag& and assist w~ite~s of merit and the editors 
who ptibli~b the1r works, the National GounGil on t:he Arts 
:r:n~<ie plans to create a new ann\.lal t4 t:erary Anthology of 
"the best Aitl.e~:i.GCl.11 :poetry;,fictiofi, essays and cr:itic;::i~:r:n. 
Editors of the leading li;te~a~y :r:nagazines in the country 
will be inv:i..ted to submit. the works of th;i:;-ee authors pre-
sente(l in their magazines the prev.io\.l~ year. A Clistingliishe~a 
Literg.ry Pan~l will select the works to appear in the 
anthology f:r;om a:r:n911g those submitted.. The authors repre .... 
se11ted wj_ll each receive $1,000: the eCiitors who originally 
printed their mQ.te~:i.Cils will each .receive $500. M.cijo~ 
publ-iehing fj_pns in the unit.ed States w:i..ll publish the 
anthology on a rotat-i:p.g :Pc:i.~:i.s, and it is anticipated tbat 
the first issue will g,ppe;;i.~ :i.11 the sununer of 1967. 
xxxxx 
The NQ.t:ioncil Council oh the Ar-ts is also <;leveloping. a pro-
gram of Assistance to Individual Writers, grants-in-aid of 
- 37 -
up to $10 11 000 each, whicll will eii$le owt§~~aridil)g P¢eti;J, 
novelists and journalists to complete works in progress or 
undertake travel and research essential to their continuing 
work. 
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DANCE 
The National Council on the Arts was guided in its deli-
berations on dance programs by a Special Advisory Panel on 
Dance composed of 12 members representing the full spectrum 
of dance expression across the nation. The Panel met in 
all-day sessions on January 12 and on June 29, 1966 0 to 
review all requests for assistance received by the National 
Endowment for the Arts from individual dancers and dance 
organizations, and to develop plans and programs to meet 
existing and future needs in the field of dance. 
American Ballet Theatre 
In its first action, the National Endowment for the Arts 
responded to an emergency grant request for $100,000 from 
the American Ballet Theatre which was in critical need of 
immediate assistance. On December 20 0 1965, Vice 
President Hubert Humphrey presented the first check 
issued by the Federal Government in direct support of the 
arts to the President of a ballet theatre foundation, 
- 39 -
assuring the continued ope:t"ation of one of the c:<;>"gntcy.1 1? · 
best existing tull--~cale d~:nce· C9Jl\P~:i.es. 
The Council also committE!Q agd;j.t:i,ona_l funds, totaling 
$250,000, to enable the company to make nationwide tours 
in the fall of 1966 gnd the spfin<] of 1967. 
Critical acclaim applauded the Council's action: 
''The Trea~u~ of the United States has saved 
a national. t:~e~~\;l~e. Not directly, perhaps, 
but the taxpayers, througb t_be gove:r;-mne11t 1 s 
recently established National Council on the 
Arts, saved tbe ~e:r;-icap a~liet Theatre from 
extinction. 11 
(New York Herald Tribune, Februacy T3, 1966, 
dance ed_,j:t:oJ;' WaJ,.ter Terry) 
Ii The Artterican Balle"t Theatre sweetly I ef-fort-
lessly and :inQst splendidly made sweet, effort-
less and splend;i.Q. b:hrt:o:r:y at. the NeW York State 
.Theatre Tuesday night. it opened its month's 
New York season be~ore a ~ta}:'-St\;ldded, indeed 
star-spangled audience, headed by Vice p:r;-e~ident 
a'.\Ul\Ph.~ey, and with no pain at all became the 
first AmericCID. peJ;'fQ~in9 arts enterprise to 
appear with the help qf a.Feder~! grant. Fo:r;-
thi!11 reiief much thariks. May it be the first 
of many enterprises sc:> to benefit and Jl\~Y its 
f\;lture be at last made as secure as money can 
make it. 11 
(~ Yor-k Times, J~nqa~ io, 1966, critic 
clive Barnes) 
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"With a story ballet, i3, w.odern work and an 
exercise in technique, the American Ballet· 
Theatre showeg a versatility that. is l:>ey911g 
the t"eci,ch of all but t'hE! best companies. 
They almost cliQ.n't make it to Lincoln Center. 
The:t1 came the $100, 000 from the Art;.s Counc;:!i. 
Presi<ient Johnson must be ri3,:l;E!Q a strong con ... 
tender fo:r 1:11.e balietomane • s voic~. in 1 68. •• 
(New Yo:tk world Telegram and Sun, Janqa~y 19 0 
1966, -c-rl.tic Leong.~d aarrisr --
11Amei;ican 5?t.11et Thea'bre 11 s th:r;ee programs in 
the Opera HQu.$e spotlighted again t_be weai th 
o.f the company ••• Bailet Theatre has i3, c;o~ner 
on the creat;ive O'IJ.t:put of scores of a:rt:id:~t$ ••• 
As for dancers ..... Ballet Theatre has a great 
asserci.Plg.ge .---. from b:riJ..liClint stars to 
promising nE!Q:phytes, including the best 
collection of male dancers this side of the 
BQl,..$hoi. They all dC!PC::e with the warmth thCit 
is the c::oµi:pany trademark." 
(.Chicago Tribune, ~arch 28, 1966, c::t"it:i.c j\.nn 
:earzei) 
"Tl:l~ c;:O'l,mtry 8 s first major c;i~tistic program 
back~o 'Qy Federal money has l:>E~gun a four--week 
season at the New York State Thei3,t:r;e at Lincoln 
Center ••• Thi::;.:!,.~ a.group of five-dogen dancers, 
a.:rid there doesn • t seem to be one of them who 
isn't capable of doing ju§t about everything 
and doing it:. weii ••• The American :eailet Theai:re 
company seems to have something for all tastes ••• 
t_he season promises to 'be a treat for bal-leto-
mane$." 
(Wall Street Journal 0 January 20, 1966, critic 
Richard P. Cqoke) 
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Individual·Gr.ants.to.choreoqraphers 
- - -- - . - . - -; .. 
!n keeping with i-ts p6licy of making direct assi~tqnce 
u 
.available ·to outstanding artists; the N~tional Endowment 
fQ~ the Ar:ts madE! individual grants, totaling $103 11 000, 
to eight i·eading .American choreographers. The 9rants, 
which reflected the counc;il •·s ~ec;:ognit-ion of. the 
:choreographers• contribution to the art:i.~t:i;c;:: life c;>f the 
country and the f inancialiy precarious existence of tbeir 
companies11 were dei;s:i.gne(i to enable the ar·tists to create 
new works and prepare Outstanding. repertory works for. 
pe~formanceo The funds were· used to pay the salaries of· 
dancers in the companies, the musicians involveQ., and to 
:i.l)<;:~eci~e rehearsal time. 
Recipients Of the grants were: 
A,lvin .Ailey 
Merce Cunningham· 
Martha Grab~ 
Jose J,imon 
Alwin Nikolais 
Anna Sokolow 
Paul Taylor 
Antony ':l'qdo~ 
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The artistic quality of tbe cho:reograpbere and t_beir 
companies has been attested to by critics: 
"Merce Cunningham's choreography is one with 
ll\USi<;: and deco:r:at:ion. The su:rp:ri~in<J thing i~ 
how wel-1 it has emerged in its classieal ••• form. 
It has always been obvious that Mr. Cunningham 
enjoyed some kind. of suspicious blood brother-
hood wit:h Gla~~ig ballet: ••• (a,nQ.) the effect: of 
this classic ballet and its modern-dance 
p:rec1ec:esso:r j..~ :i..de?ltical -- which oq9ht to 
prove something -- if only "that M.:r. Cunningham 
is one of t.he most inspired and gifted 
choi;eographers of our day, whatever the 
denomination. •• 
(~ York Times, April 16, 1966, critic C].j..ve 
:ea~pes) 
1\Jose Limon is a dancer a little above average 
in-height and of quite remarkable creative 
stature. He sbakes like trees the big, 
rebellious qtiest-ions in his life, and finds 
choreography .his best hope of answe:ri_ng t:bern. 
Dance is for him, in fact, a means of su_I!vival. 11 
- - --- - - - -- -
(Christian S_cience Monitor, feb:r'IJa,~y 10, 1966-, 
c~i ti<;: LQ'lJ._ie ChaPi:P) 
11 If you are not a modern dance :fan, (the) ••• 
moving work of ~ _S_okolow ma¥ spark your 
interest. If yoq a:re ••• your appreciation 
will be deepened by Miss Sokolow•s beautiful 
Ghoreography." 
(Washington Star, April 25, 1966, critic 
Joyce warrenf -- -
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"Paul Taylor- and h_i15 Partee .. Comp~y ••• got tpe 
season off to its flying start ••• The ·program, ' 
as .it wai:; 11 clearly deill.011strated why the Taylor 
company is ~on9 the b.est bere·abbuts. As a·_: 
pure en~emble they have :few equa_ls in 
vir-tuosi ty anywhere, ei thei; ci:assic or pio~er:rt. 
Moi;eover 11 Mr. Taylor• s -f ~~c.inatiilg -cohvolut.ed 
c:lloreog::taphy, and his equally convoluted sense. 
ot poetic metaph.o~, give.his-dances golden -
opportunit:i;es ••• 11 
(New York Times, November, 1966, critic Clive 
:Barnes) 
",l\ntofiy Tudo~ ••• long a maj9r figure on tlle 
Americ;:an ballet la~dscape:, rece:i;yed a standing 
ovation. Sl,lnday night at the Met-ropol.itan Opera 
aouse .•. The unmistakable hit of the evening 
was (Mr. Taylor Is) "Ec'tloing of Trumpets, II for 
this wa![il t.be work which 'tlad the audience,· 
fil.l.ing the olg house to.cap~city, h:Ushed_ a,nd 
intent during its cou~se and cheering· a,t ·.its 
conclusio11. This represent~d more than the 
success of a new ballet. · It sigh,aled t]le re-
tuJ;11 of Tildor ••• to a posit'.ion of 4istinct~on 
once Ci_gain ~ 11 • . . · -, 
(NeW York Herald Triburte, M~rch 29, 1966! 
~critic;: ·Walter Terry) __,,..... 
Technical Assistance - Conference of American Dance 
Companies-
The National Endowment for the 1\~ts. mad'e a t¢chriical 
assistance g~ant of $5,000 for the development of 
a national dance assocj.ation and· planned future 
supP0rt i~ this area. The funds we~e used for 
a National Dance Conference ~t which 172 delegates 
£rom 24 States,. the District of Columbia and 
.. 44 ... 
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Canada worked out the structure and function of a national 
Dance companies, created at the conference, will act as 
"~ coorc:linc;ttin9 educ(!tional and service orgg,nization to 
promote and encourage the knowledge, appreciatdon and 
p~actice of dance, exclusively throu~h ~~~fopning ~nd ed~-
cational activities." 
T'b~ Confe:rence, held June 1 1 2; and 3, 1966 in New York 
Gity, W(is co-spensored by the Endowment, the North American 
a.nd tbe National Reg:i..on~l :Bal.let. Association, arid was 
addressed by Ma:rtha Graham and Sol Hurok. 
The following officers were elected to the Association: 
President: William Habich, President, National 
R~giona1 Ballet Association: Director, 
Louisville civic Ballet company .. 
Vice-Presidents: Alvin Reiss, Editor and 
Publisher 8 Ar~ts Management: 
Chg,ries ti. Rei~hg.r1;:, Manager, 
Paul Taylor Company: :By:imn R. 
Kelley, RebeRali Harkness 
Foundatio11. 
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Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
IscY:>elle Fisber, Consµltant oh-
Dance- Promc:>tl.on and ManagE;!lllent. 
Ben Sonuneri:;, President, Cape~j.o, Inc. 
In addition to the office;s-1 the Executive- ~onuni tt~e 9f the 
AsSoci~tion in~ludesi 
:ooi;othy Alexander, Foµndet and Advisor, -
Atlanta C;i.vj.c Ballet.. 
rsag9~a Bennett, Publicist. 
~lexander Ewing, :President, :FoundatJ.9n 
-for Ail:le~j.c~ Dance. 
Doris Hering0 ,Associate Edit9~ 0 Dance 
Magazine-. 
Pc w. Manchester, Assoc:iate Editor, Dance 
News. 
---............ 
,Alwil'.-l :tifiko1ais, f>irector-choreographer, 
Alwin Nikolais Dance Comp~y 
A gr~pt of $5,ooo was ~li:;o approved to support the 
Capitol Ballet Guil9 of Washington, D. G., during 
its 1966 season. 
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Martha Graham National_'l'our 
The :National Endowment for the Arts made $142,250 available 
on a matching basis to enable the Martha Graham Dance company 
to make its first national tour in 15 ¥ears,. AlthOt!,<Jh Miss 
Grab~ has beeri inte:i;-m~.tic;mally ac;:claimeo ·as the founder 
and leading exponent of modern dance, mi.l,,l;i,.ons of Azne~icans 
had never had: the opportunity to experience pe?ffortnances 
l:>y her outstctnding cOinpany which has been financially 
unable to tour the united states. 
During the eight-week tour in the fall of 1966, audience:? 
ctnd c;:~.itiGI? :i.:JJ 3~ c;:ities applauded the company's excellence: 
"Footnotes to dance history were being written 
t.his afternoon at the Bushnell Memorial Hall 
here (Hartford, Connecticut). ~arthg, Graham 
and. her darice copip<i_ny gave tbe opening 
performance of their national tour ••• The tour 
could hardly have got under way better ••• The 
company looked in peak :perfo:gll;i,IJ,g CQnQ.:i,,t,i911." 
(New York Times~ October 3, 1966, crieic Clive 
Barnes) 
- 47 -
"Mi:l~tha Graham and hermi:lg~:i.f:i.cent dance 
company won a ~t;.~ndil')g o'(fation at their-
f:i,;r:st performance in this area l~-~t n_:i.ght 
at Tawes AuditoJ;:i.um at the Unive:i;s;ity of 
~aryiand ••• Mil?I? Graham's theat:i;e ii;; ~ich1 
strange, sensual cmd thoroughly compelling. 
He~ themes_ can be light or witty, but .her 
effect is always penetrating.". 
(Washington Post, Octobe~ 7, 1966, c;r:i,.tic 
Jean Bat:tey) 
"Something remark~le- .has happened in dance 
across the country. .it is called t;.he r-tartha 
Graham bance Company, now on its f i-rst national 
tour in many, maAy years. • • Dur-ing this tour, 
.now past itl? midway p6int., tl:ie Graharn_troupe 
lias been playing to full, enthusiastic houses. 
Al.Ino$t everywhere people have been turned away 
at the box office.,, 
(New York Times, Nov~r 24, 1966, cr-itic 
Clive BaP1es) 
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PRAMA 
Technical Assistance - American National Theatre and Academy 
The N~t:j_onai Endowment for the Arts 111ac:1~ a ~atching grant 
of $30,000 to The Americc:i,_n National Theatre and Academy to 
augment its prog~i:!,In of special services for new and E;!Stc:i,l:>-
iisheci non-profit t:heat-res th_~Q\lgho\lt t_h~ l.J:r>.:i ted States. 
The grant enabled .ANT.A to open reg:ional off ices at the 
University ot Ar.:Lg;ona in ':['ucson under the direction o-f 
Robe~t Keyworth and at Flo.rida A1dant.ic tJn:i.v~r~ity in Boca 
Raton under the direction of Harold Burris-Myer. These 
office~ w;il-:1. offer information, employment services Q.nQ 
tbe g,_dvice of staff specialists to theatre groups in 1ihe 
western and south.ern r~<_3':i.ons of the country. 
Playwright us Experimental Theatr_e 
":ro give outstanding new }\merican plays a forum for exposure 
a.nd appreciation, the National Council on the Arts committed 
$175,ooo to a program to secure puQl:i.G pre~entation of 
- 49 ... 
these works by university and. resident professional 
theat~es. 
It is expected that grant~ \l!).Qel;' this program will_be. 
announced af.ter reco~endc~.t,i,op by adviE:Jory panels. 
. - - . 
xxxxx 
The National Council on the Arts is also developing plans 
which will provid,e an_ extensive proqra.tn -~! _supp6rt fo_r 
resident prof essional_theatres which will enable the 
groups to further develop their artistic qu~l.ity PY 
pi:c;>v.idj.pg attractive salaries for their permanent members 
and hiring outstanding gl1est directors and performers. 
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FOLK J.\R.T 
The Natiol}al Council on the Arts is devel9p:j..ng plans to 
prese~e and promulgate arts indigenO~$ to the United 
StCl.~es io The COQ_pcil is discus~in9 programs whic_h will 
sµ:p:port an annual i:iational fol'K fest'dval, encourage re-
gional testivals, and p:i;ovid.e a cen:tral cl,e~ringhouse for 
il}formation on f9lk arts which can study, collect a11q 
publish dat~ on the orig:i.n of various forl!l~ of American 
folklo:i;e., 
~ 51 -
M(JSIC 
Technical ·Assistance - American· _Symphony O:tchestr.a_.Leagy.e 
Ip _recognition of t.he prc:;>blein of the 9reat short~9e of· 
trained adfilinist.r_ati ve personnel :for music org~izat.ions, 
the Natio~al Endowmel'.lt for the Ar-ts made a matching 9rant 
of $33,575 to the Ame~j_can Symphony O;-chest:ta League t.Q 
enable it to conduct. two t~aining seminars i~ orchestra 
management~ 
The first ·of the s~ina:ts for orcb~stra managers and other 
orchestra operational personnel.Weis held during the first 
week of July in PCicific Grove, C~lifornia, and the second 
will t~e place in the 1:1wnmer.of 1967. 
. Composers Assistance_ Program 
In keeping wit.h its overall concern with the problem~ <;>f 
crec:Ltive artists, the :ttationai Council on the Arts }las 
·committed f~nds totaling $150,000 to a program of assis-
t~ce to composers. ::Ct is anticipate(l that up to 100 
- 52 -
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composers and orchest:i;g.s w:i..ll be11ef it fi;om the program 
which provides two types O·f assistance: 
1. Assistance to Orchestras for Commissioning 
of New Work~ (Qp tq 25 g~gnts-:i..n--aJQ. 
averaging $2,000 ~ach) 
compositions, the End6Wffient wili supply up 
to fifty percent of the co~~ssion.i.ng fee 
to be paid to a composer by an orchestra. 
2. !nQ.iviglJa1 CQpying Gran-ts (Up to 50 
g~a11t1?-i11.,..aid av~raging $ 2, oob each) 
The program further assists the compose~ 
with its provision for individual copying 
9ra:rrt;s. U11de:r tb:il? program a composer 
who is guaranteed a performance of his 
work by ah orchestra may apply for f inal'l-
cial assi!?tance in GQpy.i.ng the score and 
parts ·bf his work prior to its presel)ta-
tion, a process which .i.pvqJ.ves G9Pl?i.derQ.ble 
personal expense for a compose~. fin<!:nc;::l~:L 
help for a composer in this respect is 
arnon9 h_.:1!? 1119~1; urgent needs. 
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The J.\Iperican Symphony Orchestra Le~gue will certify the 
eligiob:U.i ty of orchestras whi,Gh C\.PPl¥ for assistance~ and 
will handle promotio~al aspects of the program_. 
The :American M1Jsic Center will verify the e!;ltimated costs 
involved in the copyin9 of each work. 
xxx:x::x: 
Tl:l:e National Council on the Arts if? also developing plans 
which wiil:: 
,,, :· 
-- ~ri;!ate a National Chambe:r; O~chestra to give 
mus'~c:i.ans the opportunity to devotE;? flJil time 
to the study a_rid performance of a wide range 
of chamber literature, and serve as a training 
inst:i tution as well as a perfo:gri.:i.l'.l_g 9roup. 
-- give young mq~:i,cians every opportunity to c;3e-
vel6p their skills as ~eGitalists by enabling 
thetn to perform in extended tours in the United 
States. 
-- gE;?velop a regional opera p:r;ogr~ to Include 
studio activities, full-scale pre~entations, 
and well-pre~ented local opera. Opera, com-
bining a variE;?tY of art foi::'ms, is the most 
costly of the a~ts to proquce~ The Council 
plans to support prototype projects which will 
bring opera to much wider audiences than ba!:3 
heretofore been possible. 
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PUBLIC MEDIA 
Arneric_art __ Filrtl institute 
The National Council on the Arts is developing 9. Pl9.n to 
esteibl:i-:~h an American Film Institut~ ;;j.milar to the or<}ani-
zation9 -:PE!nefitting many other nations. This pla_n involves 
the creation of a_n entirely new national arts inst.it;ution 
capable o:f E!nhancing the art of f ilm .... making th~oughout 
the United St.ates. Pref?idE!nt .Johnson endor.Sed the proposal 
at tJ1e f?i9"ning ceremonies of the National Fou_ndation on the 
A:tts and t_he Hwna11i ties j\ct of 1965 when he saich "We will 
create an Nnerican Film Instdtute, bringing together leading 
artists of the film. i-ndust:i::-y, <;>qtstandl.ng educators, and 
young men and women who wish to pursue the rrwentieth 
Century art form as t:hei~ life's work." 
To develop a plan for the creation of t_be Nuerican Film 
I:n9titut~, the National Endo'Wment for the .Arts has ptade a 
grant of $9:1,.,QOO to Stanford Research InstitutE!, South 
- 55 .. 
Pasadena, Californi~, to study: 
-- :the organization, functions and financi!lg of 
foreigh film in~t;j,.tutions. 
-- ~h~racteristics of f ili:rt $Choois and the use of 
: film in general education in the United State$·• 
-- professional training and oppor-tw:iities avail-
able to fil.m-makers in the United St~te~. 
characteristics and needs of the AIJie~ican film 
industry. 
how best to esta:blish a fiim institute in the 
united Sta:tes. 
The study has been closely supervised by the Council'~ 
'Committee on Film arid the Eh~owment sta~f, which have 
been in constant consultation with leaders of the film 
industry. 
The Stanford R.eseaz:ch IP~t:j.tute wil.1 present a CQI.llplete 
report on the organization and locatiol'} of the American 
Fi]Jn ~nstitute to the Council in February, 1967. 
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The report: will include suggestions for the Institute•s 
-- organization and structure 
objectives and. functi9ns 
location 
-- f ~ngncial requirements 
x x x x :x; 
Tbt:! National council on the Arts is a:l.$9 Q.eveloping a 
pro9~gJn of Support for Ed_ucational Television., Coritingent 
·upon the availability of fu_nds f~OI11, unres"t-r:Lcted gifts, 
the Council outlined a pro9~cgtl wb_i~b would: 
p;r:oui,<;>te national dissemination of educational 
programs. 
encc;)\~;r:g.ge the c1evelopment of educational programs· 
on thea~re, music, dance and the fine ~~ts. 
-- enable locCil e<Iucational telev·ision .stations to 
produce a,r1;.$ p~ogl.'cuns. 
-- produce a, pilot program for an entire series of 
arts programs 011 educational televl.§Jion. 
- 57 -
VAiqETY O~ .~RT- -FORMS_ 
Artists' Housing Pr~ject 
The National Council on the A:tts ini-tia:ted a pto9ram to 
provide studi°'"""living quai:ters at reasonable rates for 
artists. A $100,000 matching grant was approved to the 
J. M~ Ka.plan Fund, Inc., New YorJc City, to develop the 
program. The. project is .. being designed to provide artists 
with ~dequate li9htin9, ei<;:0\1!?1:ics CLJlQ. ~pac;:e, and long-te:r;m 
leases which are, frequently. difficuJ,.t tc;> i;;ecure, · epaj:>l;i.~g 
su:t'roundings. The Kaplan Fund was chosen because of its 
p:i.oneer work .. in this f ie1d. The Co\111c;:ii beiieves thg.t 
adeq\late. apd. reCisonably priced studio~living quarters are· 
among the most urgent rieeds for artists, especially in 
the field of painting and sculpture. 
Graduation Awards 
T-1:>,e N~tional Endowment for tbe Ari;s mac:te $1,000 awa:r;ds to 
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77 outstanding students in the fields of art, lit:eratul;'e, 
music and architecture who graduated from institutions of 
higher learning in June 1966.. The awards enabled the yo~nc;r 
artists, nominated by coliege~ ~~d ~nive~!?itie~ throughout 
the united States, to broaden their cultural experience py 
meeting with expe~t:f; in theil;' fielqs, and visiting insti-
tutions and areas of the United Statei;; of 1?pecial interest 
to them in their pursuit of artistic e.~~ellence. 
C6tresp6ndence from !?Orne of tlie g~ad\latE!f; indicates that 
t:liey are using award funds to visit major art schools a11.d 
museums, to attend music festival.$ th:i;-9ugbout the count.ry, 
to consult with leading composers and c:i:-eative w~ite~!?, t:o 
examine the Americg,p :Institute of Archit.ect 0 s archives 
apd ;rec;:o:rgf?, g.ncj to travel t.o regional t.heatres ih art 
effort to determine the taste and range of the AmericaA 
theate;--goe~ anQ. investigate experimentation with style 
and material in playwrighting. 
- 59 -
Institute "of- American Indian Arts 
To focu_s national attention on the signific:::ant cultural 
bi$tocy of the American Indian, the National EndoWm.ent for 
. ' 
the Arts Il\adE;! a matching grant of $29,000 t0 the institute 
of American India~ Arts to support the Fe~tivct1 of the 
J?~~fopning Arts of the .American Indian. Seventy-five 
young IndiCill performers representing 31 tribes throughout 
the l'lation partici:pated in the production which was co-
~pon~ored by the Center for Arts of Indian America, the 
Institute Qf co11t~porary Arts. and the Department.of 
Interior's Bureau of Indian Affairs. and held at the 
Carte~· .Barron Amphitheatre il'l. Washil'lgton, D. c •·· June· 1~-
3, 4. ancl 5, 1966. 
Teaching.Artists Program 
To free artists from thei~ t~aching :responsibilities for 
periods of up to one year so that they might pursue 
creative work in the arts, the National Endowment for the 
Arts provided grants of up to $7,500 to 50 a,;-t:i,sts 
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teaching in 45 institutions of higher education j_n 20 
states. Gr-ants nominations were made through the e~ta.P­
l,.i~hed panel:;; of t_be National Institute of Arts and 
Letters, which was chartered by the Cong:r:e§ll:I ~ixty years 
Cl,gQ anO. w}lQse mem})ership includes leading artists through-
oµt the Uni.ted States. Many of the educational institutions 
at ~hich the musicians, writers ang vislJ.al C!~tist.s Cire 
employed provided funds to make up tJ;ie g:i,.:fference between 
the :f;:r;i.4Qw:tnent:' §i g~ant amounts and the instructors' annual 
salaries. 
The artists are uti1izin9 the t.:iJ(le Cl.:O.Q funds to produce 
new music compositions, :t":i.Gtio11, c:t"itical essays and 
poet:ry, d:r:aJTI.atiG l:i.te:r:ature, paintings and prints, 
etchings, sculpture, and. for travel and :r:e~earcb directly 
rel,.ated tQ WQ:l::'~~!""in ... progress. 
xxxxx 
Rural Arts Program 
"rhe Nat::i.Qnal Council oil the Arts made plans to :J,.aqnch an 
~· 61 ... 
experimental pilot program, which wil_l . att~pt to develop 
a:rtists and audiences in five small rural communities·, -
through suppo~t of the uni,versity of w:i.sconsin Colleg,e o't 
Agriculture's Wisconsin Idea Theatre. 
Under t)le supervision of Professor RobeJ;t E~ Gard, The 
Wisconsin Idea The~t~e plans to explore methods of 
.increasing pu]:)lic receptivity to cultural prog-rams in 
towns w:j. t_h inadequate or non-ex~istent: ~rts faciii ties and 
among people who have not had the opportunity to p~rtici-
pate i~ ~rts events. The Wisconsin comm\lnities involved 
are:-
Rhinelander, pop\liation 8,800, a northwoods c;;enter 
fo~ -re-creation and site of a l,ar9e pape:tmillo 
Por.taqe, population 7, 800, an bisto;-ically important 
recJ;eation area.; 
Waupun, popu.lation 6,000, a natural wildlife refuge 
area with a population of p~ople of Dutch descent. 
Adams-Friendship, population l;SO(), an economically 
9ep~essed-area in which there i~ ~lack of cultural 
facil-ities. 
Sp!ing c;reef1, population l..,150, a naturai center for 
a large rural area in }:)e~ut:i.ful uplands count-ry ne~~ 
the home of the iate.Fr~ Lloyd Wright. 
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(Subs~CN~ntly funded in fiscal year 196.7, the Rural .. Arts 
Program is exposing these towns to a variety of. ci;eative., 
performing anc;i vi_~\lal a;rts progrcµns ·which· involve locating. 
and supporting local artists anQ. craftsmen, and inviti.n_g 
professional a_~ti~ts t9 participate in activities, perform-
. ances and exhibits. The Portage ~e_qiste_r greeted the 
:program with a September 1, .1966, editorial declaring: 
"For. our money (and it ~i; O\l_:f;. t~ 1non~y) tbe l?low, i;q;-~ 
way is the best way for big govermnent to move. Aild it 
is exactly this approach which is being taken by the 
.National fo\lndation on the Arts experimentc:tl program 
i_n~i.tic:it~d 'l'\lesday i.11 Portci9e. 11 
(Community reaction is constantly being evaluated by the 
Uni versi ~Y and the towns con:tpared to two sim:ila-r ~on:tmu­
ni ties which are not participating in the program. The 
result::; of t,he st\ldy coulq have an impact on future 
federal, state and local arts programming it1 rural areas 
throughout the count-ry. ) 
... 63 -
The ·National Coun.cil on the·Arts ls a,lso developing plans 
to support: 
An.American Lyric IDheatre Workshop: An expe:rimental pilot 
program to Q.evelo:p the nation's first Ly~;i.c Wheatre Work-
shop wbic;:h will enable artiett;1 t.o collaborate in the 
producticm of original works unde~ the supervision of 
JeroI_ne Robbins, outstanci;i,n9 director, choreographer, 
producer and danceJ:'o 
"The . ultimate aim of the workshop~ " MJ:'. Robbins has. 
sta,ted, "is-to provide a place for performing and c~e~t;ive 
a:r;tists to join together, work on ideas, create new wo:r;ks, 
extenq Q.nd develop the .musical th~atre into an. art 
capable of ·paetically expressing tbe eve11ts, deep hopes 
and needs of our :live~~" ~r. RObbins has offerec:i to de-
vote h~is fuli time and energy to tlie pJ:oje9t for two years · 
withogt ~ompensation. 
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Mr. Robbins envisions and describes the project as follows: 
"The American Lyric Theatre Workshop would be a 
theatre laboratory in which projects involving 
music, speech, song and dance would be worked 
upon and developed. It would also develop a 
company capable of performing works which do not 
fit into the present theatre forms, be it our 
commercial theatre or the separated realms of 
pure opera, ballet or concert. 
"Having worked in all of these fields, I find 
myself (along with others) with a body of ideas 
and projects which cannot be realized within the 
forms or pressures of our existing theatre. Even 
our contemporary musicals, which are inter-
nationally recognized as a unique American 
accomplishment, are narrowly confined to their 
commercial aspects. 
"I want to create a ~ kind of lyric theatre .. 
It would use all the forms and potentials of 
our lyric theatres to produce new and original 
kinds of works capable of expressing ideas in 
large forms with poetic vision and free imagi-
nation. With my many years of experience in 
all fields of theatre, I believe that with 
proper assistance I will be able to bring such 
a theatre into existence. 
"Like a scientist or a painter, I need a 
laboratory in which to study, do research, 
develop material, experiment and try projects. 
To do this I need time, space and equipment 
(people). From this exploration, I hope to 
achieve a theatre which would be a unique de-
velopment in our American culture, and an 
indigenous outgrowth of the American scene. 
- 65 -
."The Wor.ks~Qp would consist of a, prof.E!~s:j.011.al. 
group of actors, dancers and singers who have 
tCilents in Cill th~ee a~ts. There is such stron9, 
rich talent available. A carefully selected 
9;rou.:p of apprentices wouid be added in the 
t:rai:r)j,ng and WQ;t')t. COmpo~ers, authors, poets, 
. I - . 
painters and others wou.ld be asked to instigate 
CiPd c;::olJ,.~orate op ideas. Projects would .be 
started: some would be gathez;ed from.already. 
existing material, some must be written. A 
great deai of the material must be developed 
.w:i.tbi!l the W<;>;rkshop j.tseif th~ou9h continuing 
experimentation.. When enough progress is made, 
audience~ will be invit~ to Qbi;se:r:ve 0wo;rk-i11-
progress' rehearsals~ •• 
''Finally, I hope a repez;tocy of works c:ould be 
assembled and developed, and that a company and 
school wquld arise, established on the grounds 
of ou;r 11ativE! inct:i.genou~ I'.lla,tE!;riCil~ al)d t(ll,ent;~ 
which we already know are rich, available and 
productive .• 1' 
The Cou.ncil fu.;rthe;r developed plaJls during the fiscal year 
to suppert: 
The Inte:t-Atner·ican Foundation for the Arts: A p:rogr~ of 
superior cultural exchange sez;vicee,1 ·for artists o.f the 
United Sta,tes ·and Leiti.11 ~e;rica airoed a,t helping to dissoivt~ 
existing bar~iers and exposing the artists and their 
... 66' ... 
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countrymen to the r-ich and widening cultures of the two 
Americas. 
The project, which involves assistance to the American 
c~eCit;iy~ ~iteJ:, :i.1;1 ~~eGt.ed to :i.r:icJ.qc;le ~\lch ~c::tiv:itie!:l 
as: the translation and adaptation of Latin American 
poetry, fiction and plays for publication or presentation 
in the United States by .American artists, and symposia to 
bring together outstanding North and. Latin American a:rtists ~ 
- 67 -
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Am.erican_Exhibit at. the Venice Biennale 
To support Aitl.e:i:-i~Clll participation in international arts 
events, the N.ational Engo~~I1t fc:>r the Arts provided 
· matcb_ing f~nds totaling $ 38, 000 to assist in the prepara-
t.ion. of t_h_~ ~eric~ exhibition at the 1966 Venice 
Biennale in SE!pt~e:i:-, J.966! The Venice Biennale is 
Widely recognized as the Il\O$t impc>~tcmt international art 
exhibitic:>I:l Qf. l,966!> The American exhibition was developed 
by the National Collection of Firie 1\~ts of the Smith~ 
~c:>ll~~n ~nstitution. 
xxxxx 
Museuin Project. 
The National Council on the .Arts pl~Jl,.ped during fiscal 
year 1966 to i11itiate a pilot program designed to stimulate 
P':lblic ~warerie~s of the visual arts by making facilitie~ 
of large metropolitan museums availabl~ to wider audiences 
- 6~ -
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in their communities and in outlying areas. It is anti-
cipated that several museums within the CO\l:rit:i;y will J::>e 
able to develop strong educational :pro9r~s for i?t\ldent:.§ a_nq 
initiate training programs for teachers as well as p~qviq~ 
t:i;avel:ing exhibitions, films and lect;ure:ts to tour regions 
within their Stateso 
The council is also developing plans which wiii: 
provide grant awards of $5,0QO ~g.c::h t.9 j.:pgivic:lual 
painte:i;s ang ~c\llP1:.9:1;$ in :tiecognition of past 
contributions and to encourage further efforts 
in the field of visual arts in the Uqited States. 
.implement the development o-f original art work 
in print workshops for exhibition by educational 
ins ti tut:lons and other non-:prof it oi:'gg._I)i;;?:ati.,011s. 
:i,:pi1:.;ig.te a §tJ,:i;v~y ot G9I_t1ID'lJ.I1ity Vi$u~l c:n:·ts rE!~ 
§OlJ.J;Ce$ in the United States which will not. only 
determine the present geographic distribution of 
visual arts facilities but will. indicate 9a:ps in 
this distribution and inch;ide $U,ggest:.i9:ns fQ:i; 
i,I:nproving and ex~ending current facilities. 
make fine re:produ,cti.on_$ of QJ;awi-ngs by contempo:i:ary 
artists, as well as historical drawings, available 
to wider audiences, particularly in educational fields. 
-- provide. funds fqr c::ommis$:i,oning painters to create 
new prints for distribution in :portfolios of the 
highest quality to hi9h schqols, l~b~a:i;iel? aI).d edl.;t-
cational institutions. 
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·'!'HE PRoGRAJ.t· OF ASSIST~CE TO STATE ARTS AGENCIES , 
Official State ·arts agencies in 50 St~'t:e~, the District of 
Columbia, Pue:l'.'tQ Rico, Guam and the Virgin Island$ filed 
application1:3 for grants-in-aid which per:mit St~tes to 
t~]te a comprehens.ive new look at tbei:l'.' c::µltural needs 
and develop strong local and regional programs to fill 
then\:. Applications, for which funding did not begin until 
July 1, 1966, revealed a rem~rlc~l.e variety of imaginative 
programs in · th_e vi~ual, ~rfo:tming and creative art!? and 
innovative! technical assistance projects. 
The National Founqati<;>n op the Arts and the Hmnani~ies 
Act of 1965, Section Sh,·wa.s spec::ifically designed to en• 
courage States to furn:i..!:J').1 "adequate programs, facilitdes, 
and services in the arts to all tne·people and communities 
·in each of the several States. 11 Active, functioning 
State -~~ts·agencies were eligible to apply fQ;r; u:p to 
$50,.000 on a matching basis to Q.evE!lop and implement 
projects··· p~oviding programs, facilities and resou:l'.'ces 
throughout t:tie ~t~tE!. 
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f;-om the potential $50,000 annual allotment ec;lc::h §t:,~te 
could elect, in fiscal 1967 only, t9 :receive a one-time, 
non-matching $25,000 <Jrant to conduct a study eo plan the 
development of a St.-ate agemQy ~J:lg tQ e$t~lish an arts 
c;lgeJ:lcy or council. The enabling legislation a,qthol"i~eg 
$2.75 million annually f9~ this program of direct assis-
tance to the States, req1liring t.-hat the fund.$ be eqy.a.lly 
allotted among tnep:_i, ~nd Congress appropriated $2 million 
for the program in. fiscal 1967. 
/\,pplications filed before t.-he May 1, 1966 geac:Jl~ine and the 
a,pp;i;op~iation curtailment, indicated the States were de-
veloping 295 new p~gjects in the arts in fiscal 1967. It 
J~ anticipated that 700 project.-s will be inrnlemented in 
:fl~scal 1968, Il;lany Qf the~ for performances and exhibitions 
. : '' ' -
in cbmmlinities which have neve~ befe>~e ha.d the opportunity 
to participate in such activities. 
.. 71 ... 
A,mong the programs being developed by:. State arts agencies 
are projects designed to provj.g~: 
S.pecial educational services whicb will devele>:p 
the-arts at-the community level, through such 
.programs as arts exhibits in local schools, new 
syst,~$ ~ng eCN:i.:pment for art education, 
children's tbeatre pe~f():p:napc~s, cµid poetry 
readings in the scnoo.J,.s. ' 
Community programs whicb will ~tiul\llate art 
appreciation through such programs as toul;'i; 
by-musical and theatrical groups, trav~l;i.11g 
art exhibits, master classes and special 
wor]csbop~, and adult education programs. 
·T.echnica1 __ assistance and advisory services 
in any field of the arts for public and 
private organiz~tiop$ 8 i~st~tutions and 
groups including perto~ing g~c;>ups, insti-
tutions of higher education, art muse\lUl_i;, 
community cultural centers, and local art$ 
C:O\lPC.ils. 
1. 
. . ~ ' 
An estimated 200 representative~ f~om ?i,l.J,. the States, the 
·o;i.i;trict of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands 
·att~nded the· National Conference ot Governoii;' Represerita-
tives of State Arti;; Agencies, i11 Chica90, Ja.nuary 27-29, 
1966, at which tentative guidelines for the Federal p~og~~· 
of ~ssistapce to State arts agencies were outlined. 
Extensive and enthusiastic participatio!l in sessions on 
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o:r;ga,nization, programming ang fim1nc:i,.ng of State arts 
agencies led one critic to ob~et'Ve: "The meeting reflected 
a new respectability for the art~ 911 a grass-roots level 
and the ::Peginnin9 of a massive, locally suppo~ted effort 
to exploit this responsibility on an o:fficig.l })a,i;;iE:J .• " 
O:i:Uy 17 $-hat.es a,ng Ptl,e~to Rico had created official Statie 
arts a,gencies or councils before 1965 when tbe Na,ti9ng,l 
Foundation on t.he Ai:ts a,_ng the lJurnani ties Bill was passed, 
most of them without funds. Nineteen States g._nd the 
Districti of dolUinbia ct"ea,ted agencies in 1965, and 14 
States and the Virgin fslanCis ~:o.d G\l~ c~eated agencies in 
1966. Ill ~9 States the agency was created by the State 
J:,egislature. Almost all of the 21 State~ in w}l_ic:;:h the 
agency was ci:ea,ted }:)y ~:xec\ltive Order will seek legislative 
endorsement in 1967. 
It is estimated that more t;han 30 St.at.es appi:opi:iateg 
$3,563,094 fo:r; Sta,te a,:tts agency programming in 1966..,.67, 
and that in fiscal 1967 legis].a;t,q~.es will t"eceive requests 
e~ceeQ.ing $4.6 million from State. arts agencies ifi all 
States ana specia,l j\l~isdictions .• 
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Eleven states, the District of Colwnbia, and PUerto 
Rico applied for up to $50,000 on a matching basis 
·for -programming: Cali:fo~ni~, c6npecticu·t, · Kentucky, 
Mic~igan·, Miss9µri, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Isl~d, 
- . . I 
Virginia, Washington,. and West: Virgi_ni~·. 
E:lev:en states;.Guani, and the Virgin Islands'apPlied 
for study grants on-ly· -of up to $ 25 o.000: Indianet.1 
;towC1,, Maine, Mississippi, Montana, Nev:ada, North 
Dakota, OJ:'~g<;>n, South Carolina, South Dakota, and 
Tennes.see .• 
Twenty-eight states applied.for_combl.ned_study and 
proC{i:ain grants: Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, 
Colorado, Delaware,· Florida, Georgig., :{J:g.waii, :tdaho·, 
IlliJ>.ois, Kansas~- Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, NeW Hampshire, New ME!.xico, Nor;tJJ. 
ca~Qlin~, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Texas, Uta.b, 
Ve:I'll'lont, W:i,$consin and Wyoming. 
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N_umber of Fed'era1l Funds Ma1tching Funds Possible ·Program 
Art ·Fc»nn Projects Reg,ues:ted Availab,le Funds ·Genera ted1 
Music 82 $ 307 ,46,9.J8 $ 409_,.698. 63 $ 7il.7, 168. OJ) 
Various 'Combinations' 29 241! ,406 •. 25 28.6,, 7,06,. 00 528,,112. 25. 
of Art Fonns' 
Theatre '50 17-5' 6'21. 001 302,9951. 28- 478,:6,16. 28 
Visual! Ar1ts 45 155 '77'5. 501 1!71,.300. 75 3-27' 0716. 25 
Art -Festivah, l!O 92, 900.001 1!49,,:300,. 00 242.,2001. 00 
rDance 27 92,430 •. 001 126,530.00 218, 960·. 001 
Ope-ra 14 4 2 t 30'2 .:87 58,285:.87 l!OO ,.'588. 75 
Techn:iJcal Assistance 
* 
'9 44,600.00! 52,J!58 .• 50 96 ,758·. 50• 
Film 5 4J,OOO •. OO 41,.000,. 00 82 ,.0001. 00: 
Literature 12 21J, ooo .. oo· 24,000.00 45,000.00' 
1Education :6 17 t 50_0 .001 21,500.00 39 ' 000•. 001 
Architecture 6 13·, 850 .-00 i3 ,.850,. 00 27 ' 7·0C)i. 001 
Uncommitted Funds·** 28., 159 .,00 28' 1!59 .• 00 56 ,,31!8. 001 
TOTAI:s 295 $1, 274, 014 .,00 $1,,685, 4841. 03 $i2' 959 ,498·. 03-
*' This c·ategory incl!ud'es onl!y tho.se 'T_echn-ica:l! Assistance pro1jects1 r.elating, to more than one .art 
form. Those T.echnic·al Ass:i!stance projects relating to a spec:i:flc art form were inclJud'ed in 
1the1 totals for that a-r .. t form. 
** ~hree States; (Arizona, Massachusetts,, .and' New Hampshire)' were still in the p~ocess of forntu-
lating ,parts of their programs at the time this data was prepared. 
This ,tab~e: :does not incl!ude requests for non-match.fng study grants. 
SUMMARY OF PR0POSED STATE: PROJECTS, FOR 1966-67 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT ON THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
"Now, through the agency of the National Council on the Arts, 
grants and pledges totaling $2.3 million have been designated 
for an impressive variety of artists, institutions and programs. 
There has been no suggestion of political interference -- always 
a danger when government enters the field of the arts. The 
money has been distributed with an uncommon understanding of 
where and by whom it is most needed. The range of grants is 
wide •..• A painstaking effort has clearly been made to support 
what is truly serious ••• the National Council on the Arts has 
discharged its responsibilities with admirable intelligence 
and taste." (Editorial, New York Times, December 26, 1966) 
"The Endowment has accomplished infinitely more than anyone 
dreamed it could accomplish a year ago ••• the Endowment has 
instituted no less than 45 projects that were not contemplated 
a year ago •... The breadth of this program is staggering, and 
its implications for future development are quite incredible .... 
One hopes that the National Endowment for the Arts can demon-
strate as much receptivity as capacity for growth. Its growth 
during the past year is beyond belief, and all of it has been 
to the good." (Alfred Frankenstein, Art Editor, San Francisco 
Chronicle, October 23, 1966) 
" ••. In the arts and in the field of education, President 
Johnson has made far reaching, idealistic federal commit-
ments without precedent. The arts in particular have 
received a series of shots in the arm which ••• are among 
the most creative fiscal allotments ever made. Taken in 
sum, they suggest a distinctively American plan for 
government aid to the arts which may overturn a good many 
notions and bromides •••• The remarkable fact is that the 
National Council on the Arts so far has been a muscular, 
fast-moving, and unorthodox arm of the government which 
plants its punches where they likely will count most and 
wastes neither energy nor money ••• the council has created 
more excitement and less controversy than anyone had a 
right to expect." (Thomas Willis, Music Editor, Chicago 
Tribune, September 18, 1966) 
"The United States government has traditionally taken a perfunctory 
interest in the nation's artistic life .•.. But now the picture has 
been brightened somewhat. The National Arts Endowment, which is 
supported by the National Arts Council, has made grants to a number 
of projects which will encourage new ideas and fresh approaches in 
the creative fields. The experimenters are being given a chance to 
satisfy the ever increasing appetite of the American public for cul-
ture in general, and for new ideas in particular." (Editorial, 
White Plains, New York Reporter Dispatch, September 6, 1966) 
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"The National Council on the Arts continues its thoughtful 
assistance to American cultural life. The latest series 
of grants, like its predecessors, shows creative imagina-
tion in the administration of funds to match the creative 
imagination the council hopes to nurture in the arts." 
(Editorial, Washington Evening Star, September 5, 1966) 
" ••• It is not a bit too soon to commend ••• Roger L. Stevens and 
his advisers, the members of the National Arts Council, for 
their energy and breadth of vision. The endowment is confounding 
the Cassandras who glumly prophesied that public funds would be 
spent on cautious principles and unadventurous programs. The 
reverse has been true •••• Seldom has a new government program, 
especially one so beset with possible booby traps, been imple-
mented with so much imagination and dispatch." (Howard Taubman, 
Critic-at-Large, New York Times, September 1, 1966) 
"The first year's program, announced last November by 
chairman Roger L. Stevens, show~d courage, imagination 
and much expert thought. There is no reason to believe 
those qualities will diminish. There is no reason to 
believe the need for financial help will diminish. The 
existence of the National Foundation and "its Endowments 
and Councils in the arts and the humanities has been one 
of the most encouraging signs of these times. It has 
meant national concern for the higher reaches and the 
higher rewards of the human spirit, a concern very long 
overdue." (Editorial, Washington Evening Star, April 4, 1966) 
"The government's National Foundation on the Arts and the 
Humanities promises to be one particularly adventurous agency 
and may even reverse traditional roles. Arts council chairman, 
Roger Stevens, has authority to finance pilot projects and 
then ask private foundations to put up matching funds or take 
over the projects. While foundations claim that they are the 
venture capital in a pluralistic economy, examples like this 
have prompted critics to say that government has captured the 
lead in innovation as well." (Newsweek Coverstory, "The 
American Way of Giving," March 14, 1966) 
"The Federal Government's new presence in the arts makes it 
almost a certainty that the mid-1960's will be a great water-
shed in the'ir history in America. Sparked by the money and 
energies released by the establishment of a National Arts 
Endowment, a host of projects are being developed •••. All 
this planning reflects a salutary change in the nation's 
cultural climate •••• In the mid-1960's the Federal Govern-
ment ••• is investing directly and openly in artists and 
artistic institutions." (Howard Taubman, Critic-at-Large, 
New York Times, January 18, 1966) 
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" ••• The arts council's think sessions have come up with a 
seven-point program of imagination, moderation and aware-
ness that the U.S. eddies beyond the Hudson and Potomac." 
(Richard L. Coe, Drama Critic, Washington Post, as it 
appears in The Providence Journal, November 21, 1965) 
"The National Council on the Arts ••• set a pattern for thoughtful 
discrimination as to need and prospect in the arts. In its 
first major action the council demonstrated brilliantly that 
it will be an imaginative force for intelligent change in the 
arts structure of this country, as well as a quick and generous 
support for the truly national institutions in their moments 
dire ••• the council is not only doing things, it is setting an 
example of how these things ought to be done ••• with a paltry 
$3 million, the council has ma.de an utterly brilliant beginning. 
There isn't a false move. The return will be many, many times 
the investment. And almost every item is so beautifully 
constructed that it will teach the trustees, patrons, directors 
and customers of the American art establishment things they 
should have known before •••• President Johnson, Senator 
Pell (D-R.I.) who was chairman of the Senate Special 
Sub-Connnittee on the Arts and Humanities and introduced the 
Administration's legislation, Mr. Stevens and a cast of 
thousands over the years have brought in a winner." (Frank 
Getlein, Art Critic, Washington Evening Star, November 21, 1965) 
" ••• The National Council on the Arts has made a good beginning •••• 
Before they make recommendations to Congress or even grandiose 
statements to the press, they propose to spend more time 
thinking about the prospects and possibilities. They are 
taking their responsibilities sensibly and are more concerned 
with making sense than with making news. That's admirable •••• 
They are notable pioneers in a great and good cause." (Elliot 
Norton, Drama Critic, Boston Record American, April 15, 1965) 
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PUBLICATIONS AVAIIABLE FROM THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
A Review of Statements by President Lyn.don B. Johnson on the Arts: 
Excerpts from statements by the President on.the meaning and purpose 
of the arts, the arts in the "Great Society," the role 0£ government 
1n support of the arts, and on arts and humanities legislation. 
A Review of Statements by Roger L. Stevens on the Arts: Excerpts 
from statements by· the Chairman of the National Council on the Arts 
on the role of government in support of the arts, the meaning and 
purpose of the arts, the status of the arts in the United States, 
the need to stimulate and encourage the arts, the problems confront-
ing the arts, the role of educational institutions in support of the 
arts, and the relationship between art and science. 
Federal Funds and Services for the Arts: A guide to programs of 
direct assistance to individual artists, programs for which colleges 
and universities, publi~ or private agencies and institutions, state 
and local education agencies may apply for funds and services to 
strengthen arts programming, and arts activities which Federal agen-
cies and commissions have developed to promote a richer cultural 
environment. (The book will be published by the Office of Education 
and available from the Superintendent of Documents in the spring of 
1967.) 
Hiring an Executive in the Arts: A guide to hiring a full-time ad-
ministrative head of an arts agency or organization, detailing the 
duties of the administrator, th~ qualities which are desirable in 
such an individual, and the actual steps of organizing an interview 
for prospective candidates. 
A Review of Arts Activities in the States: A compilation of State-
by-State factsheets providing background material on programs and 
planning of State arts agencies, performing arts activities in each 
State, and the kinds of grant requests which have been received by 
the National Endowment for the Arts. 
Summary of State Arts Activities: A summary of the status and fund-
ing of State arts agencies which surveys the background of State 
arts agency board members, reviews applications for Federal funds 
and grant requests received by the National Endowment for the Arts, 
and analyzes performing arts activities in the United States. 
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STUDIES INITIATED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS IN 1966 
The Arts and Access to Higher Education, undertaken by Lewis B. 
Mayhew: A study of the effect of university and college· entrance 
requirements and policies on the curricula of secondary schools in 
the United States indicating that the emphasis on science and tech-
nology in higher education has forced secondary schools to empha-
size the same subjects at the expense of the arts and humanities. 
Organization and Location of an American Film Institute, undertaken 
by Stanford Research Institute: A study to determine the most es-
sential and appropriate features of an American film institute by 
reviewing film education in the U. S. and abroad, the needs and 
means of making archival materials available for study and use, 
organizational possibilities and locational requirements, and cri-
teria for equitable financial participation. 
Program Index: Institutional Activity in Design and Development of 
the Physical Environment, undertaken by Robert R. Nathan Associates, 
Inc.: A guide to the nature, organization and functions of insti-
tutions--federal, state and local governments, foundations and as-
sociations, corporations, labor unions and mass media--whose acti-
vities influence the shape and character of environment in the 
United States. (Project approved 1966; funded 1967.) 
The Role of the Arts in the Education of the Poor, undertaken by 
Julian Euell: An investigation of the use of the arts as a positive 
influence in alleviating the oppressions of poverty based on exten-
sive interviews with key personnel in anti-poverty agencies and com-
munity organizations. 
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FQR THE ARTS 
·Staff 
Roger L. Stevens, Chairman, National Council on.~pe Arts 8.I.ld National·· 
·Endowment· for tl)e Arts; Chairman, Board of Trustees, John F.· kenne_dy 
Center for the Performing Arts; Special Assistant to the Prefident·on 
the Arts. 
Livingston L. Biddle, Jr. , Deputy Chairman., National Endowment for the 
Arts: ·s.A. Princeton University, 1940; former newspaper reporter and 
au,tho·r of foui:. novels published between 1946 and 1962; author of ai:ticles · 
for national magazines; Special Assistat1,t to Sena.tor Claiborne Pell ftom 
1962--1965, with primary work on Arts and Humanities leg4sl.at:ioI!. · 
Frank H. CroWther, Speci,~l Assistant to the Chairman, National Endowment 
for the Arts·:· B·.s. in philosophy, University Qf North Carolina; Writer• 
Editor, Democratic National Committee; ·Assistant to the Chairman ail.d Sales 
PrQD10tion Officer, U. s. Travel Service, Department of CoIDine'l:'c;~; Special 
Assistant to the Gov~i;nor of the Virgin Islands; Associate Producer, 
News and Public AMairs, WNBC a:g.d WN»C .. TV; Production Assistant, NBC 
Monitor; .ASsociate Writer,. RCA-NBC International, Cotor TV fresent·ation, 
Brussel'&· Worlds ·Fair, 1958. 
Charles B. Ruttenberg, General Counsel, National Foundation Qn the Arts 
and the Humanities: ~.A., Univ~rsity of Virginia; LLB., UnivetSity of 
Pennsylvania; associated with f-i-~ of Covington and Burling; Washington, 
D.C.; Special Legal Consultant to Director a_nd l~tei: D~puty General Coun-
sel, National Science Foundation; -member i>.c. Bar Associai::to~, F~deral Bar 
Assoc:iatic:m; Vice-President, University of Pennsylvania Law Al$1ni of 
Washington, i>.c. 
RObert-W;; Cox, Admin_istrative Director, Nationai Foundation on the Arts 
and·the.H1Jiilanities:- A.B~ and B.S., Syracuse Univei:sity; Director of 
operatic)n_s Analysis, Office of the Secretary, Department- of Healt_h, E~u­
cation and Welfare; Deputy Executive Direc:tor, Eedei:al Communications 
Commission ; Budget E~iner, Bu'l:'el:lu of the Budget; Adjunct Professor irt 
Govermnent, American University. 
Office_ of _State and Community Operations develops and maintains a program 
of ·grant·a-in•aiCi to official state arts agencies in cc:>nj~ction with state 
offici~ls. 
C~S C. MARK, Director, State and ComniUnity Qperations: 
B.s. and ~.s.s.w., University of Wt~consin; author, Run Away 
J!2!!; Associate Executive Director, Wisconsin Welfare Council; 
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Executive Director, Beloit, Wisconsin United Givers' Fund; 
Executive Director, The Greater St. Louis Arts and Education 
Council; Executive Director, Winston-Salem Arts Council; 
founding member and trustee, Associated Councils of the Arts. 
Program Directors help initiate and review proposals in their fields of 
expertise--carrying out programs approved by the National Council on the 
Arts, recommending future programs, coordinating panels of experts which 
help develop programs approved by the Council. 
HENRY GELDZAHLER, Consultant, Visual Arts: B.A., Yale University; 
graduate teaching fellow, Harvard University; Associate Curator, 
American Art and Sculpture, Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
CAROLINE KIZER, Creative Writing: Author, Knock Upon Silence and 
The Ungrateful Garden; founder and Editor, Poetry Northwest; 
Director, Association of Literary Magazines of America; poet-
lecturer on American literature in East and West Pakistan under 
the auspices of the U. s. Department of State. 
RUTH MAYLEAS, Theatre and Dance: B.A., Cornell University; 
Hanya Holm School of Dance, New York; Editor, ANTA News Bulletin 
and Regional Theatre Section of The Best Plays of 1964-1965; 
Director, National Theatre Service Department, The American 
National Theatre and Academy; Assistant Director, U. s. Centre, 
International Theatre Institute; Member, Board of Directors, 
U. s. Institute of Theatre Technology; Vice President, Drama Desk. 
PAUL SPREIREGEN, Architecture and Design: B.Arch., Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology; Fulbright Scholar in Italy; author, 
Urban Design: the Architecture of Towns and Cities; Director, 
Urban Design Programs, Ame~ican Institute of Architects; edited 
The Modern Metropolis: Its Origins, Growth, Characteristics, and 
Planning by Hans Blumenfeld; recipient, Arnold W. Brunner grant-
in-aid to edit the papers of Elbert Peets, landscape architect; 
member, Connnittee of Architects and Planners for Federal Commis-
sion for the Reconstruction of Alaska. 
DAVID c. STEWART, Educational Programs and Public Media: M.A. 
degrees from Collllilbia University and Western Reserve University; 
instructor of dramatic literature and theatre production, Robert 
College in Istanbul, Vassar College, Western Reserve University; 
Director, National Educational Television Washington Office; 
Executive Director, Joint Council on Educational Broadcasting; 
Consultant on the Arts, American Council on Education; Project 
Director, Dartmouth College motion picture study. 
FANNIE TAYLOR, Music: B.A., University of Wisconsin; Associate 
Professor and Theatre Director, Wisconsin Union Theatre, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin; founding member and Secretary, Association of 
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College and University Conce~t Managers; Editor, Association of 
College and University Concert Managers Bulletin; Secretary, 
Governor's Council on the Arts (Wisconsin); Governor's appointee, 
Wisconsin Arts Foundation and Council; Executive Committee, 
Madison Arts Council. 
Office of Government Liaison coordinates the activities of the National 
Council on the Arts with other Federal agencies, Diplomatic Missions in 
Washington, and other public and private organizations and institutions 
concerned with assisting artists or arts programming. 
DIANA PRIOR-PAI.MER, Director, .office of Government Liaison: 
Educated in England, France and Italy; assistant at NATO 
Council of Ministers, and the United Nations; National Coor-
dinator of the Nationwide American Landmarks Celebration. 
Office of Program Evaluation analyzes proposed projects, studies all grant 
applications, and reviews eligibility of individuals or groups for the 
appropriate Program Director. 
JUNE AREY, Director, Office of Program Evaluation: Salem College; 
writer, Winston-Salem Journal and Sentinel; Public Information 
Consultant to North Carolina Foundation of Church-Related Colleges; 
Winston-Salem Arts Council fund campaign Director; Special Con-
sultant, North Carolina School of the Arts; President, Winston-
Salem Symphony Association; founding member and Board of Directors, 
Winston-Salem Civic Ballet; Board member, Winston-Salem Gallery of 
Fine Arts; Board of Directors, Children's Theatre Board. 
Office of Public Affairs distributes information and materials describing 
programs and planning of the National Council on the Arts to the press and 
public. 
ELEANOR POLLOCK, Director, Office of Public Affairs: Women's Editor, 
The Evening and Sunday Bulletin in Philadelphia and The Philadelphia 
Record; Editor-in-Chief, Cue; Managing Editor, Charm; assistant to · 
the Director, Women's Divi"Sion, look; Consultant, Office of Economic 
Opportunity; by-line article writer, national magazines. 
Office of Research maintains a library, executes studies and compiles 
materials and reports for staff use and public distribution. 
SUREVA SELIGSON, Director, Office of Research: B.A., New York 
University; assistant to columnist Charles L. Bartlett; Director, 
Research Division, Democratic National Committee. 
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Office _of Grants insur:eEI that applications comply with grant polici_es a_nd 
~equ1..~e~-g.t:s. 
RICHARD H. HEDRICH, Dit"eC1:oi-, Office of Grants: B.S.' North-
western University; Ph.D.; University of Mal"ylaJ!ci; aci_mlnisttative 
positions, U. S. Department <>f li_eaJtll, Education and Welfare, 
Office of Education; lec1:ure~, G6ve~etit and Poiitics, University 
of Maryland. 
...... 
· Other Ac'tivities of Council and Endowment 
The 'Chahman of the Endowment and its staff ·are available to consult 
with arts otganization~ thr~ughout.the c~uht:fy when~v~i"-requestecl. 
Members of .the .National Council on the Arts have contributed hundreds 
of ·hours and tJ"aveled teil.S of i;housaIJ,dS of 111Ues, of~en at their QWil 
.expense, to discuss Endowment programs and to explore new programs which 
will meet existing and anticipated needs in every field of the arts. 
Ptogram·:birectorsa~d other staff members have visited or held con-
feren~e~ wf.th representatives from every State and Territory. 
The Chairman, during his tenure in office, has traveled over 300,000 
· mUes artd v;tsitE!d almost every $ta,1;e ~md Te:rritQey. foUQwtng h a 
l.iSt of organizations which ROger Stevens has addressed in fiscal 1966: 
Theatre Atlanta Organizational Meeting, Atlanta, Georgia. (7 /11/65) 
Sigi:na Alpha Iota. Convention, Mi_nneapolis, Miimesota. (7 /l3/65) 
National Education Association Center, Washington, D.C. (7/24/65) 
American Educational Theatre Association, Miami, Florida. (7/25/65) 
Ground Breaking Ceremony, De Cordova Museum~ Boston, Massachusetts. 
(9/19/65) 
Kent StatE! U~iversity, Kent, OhiQ. (9/20/65) 
Dedicat{on of New Jersey Cultural. Center, Trenton, New Jersey. 
(9/26/65) 
St. l,puis CouncU ()'!l ~he A,~ts, St. I.ouf.s, }tlf.s·sourf,. (10/22/65) 
Dedication of the Arts Center Building, University of Oklahoma, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. (10/24/65) 
?ttusic Crltics Assoch.tio:n, FU:g.t, Michig~. (11/U/65) · 
A.rte Co~cf.ls of Ame-rica Ce>nfe~ence, N~ York Gity. (11/22/65) 
National Theatre Conference, New York City. (11/26/65) 
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Natipnal 4s~ociation of Schools of Music, Chicago, IlUnoh. (ii/'i.7/65) 
St~te University, Geneseo, New York. (1JJi9/6~) 
Art Society, Rdei~h, Not:th carolina. (12/1/65) 
H~tvatc:i G'J:'aduate School of Design, Cambridge, M~_i;!Eiachusetts. (12/14;/65) 
New School for Social Rese~tc'b, N:ew )'.'ork City. (12/18/65) 
Community Arts Fund Drive, Fort Wot1:h, Te;icaliJ. (1/6/66) 
Fourth Annual Concei:t: M:a.nageri; Conference, Iowa City,· Iowa. (l/7/6f,) 
National Mus it Cou,11cil, New York City. (1/11/66) 
Representatives of Art 8,nc:i Hi.l!lt:<c>ri.cal Museums of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania. (l/16/66) 
National Conference of Govern.or~-Representatives of State Arts 
Mencies, Chicago, Illinois. (i/2i/66) 
Independent Film Iinporters and Dist-rl}l\~tors of Mterica, New York City. 
(1/21/66) 
Univetsitfy of Cotl.P.ec:t:i<;:ut fin¢ Arts Convocation, Storrs, Cofinectic:ut:. 
(1/26/66) 
A_tiz(>na $tate University, Tucson, Arizona. (1/3l/66) 
Diplomatic Corps of w~_shln~ton, J).C. (2/21/66) 
Utd.versity of A_labarg.~, University, Alabama. (2/22./66) 
tfati.onal ~lectric Sign Association, Miami, Fl9'l:'i4a. (3/l';J/66) 
~astern Arts Association Conference, Bost:ot1, 't-fai;i;achusetts. (3/18/66) 
Juilliard School of Music, New YQt:k C:Jty. (3/27 /66) 
Brooks Memoti.al Art Gallery, Memphis, Tennessee. (4/13/69) 
1.01.,lil!llana Cpunc:i,l for Music and Performing Arts, New Orleans, Lo1..1.isi~:ga. 
(4/14/66) 
F:i.Il.e Arti; Society, San Diego, California. (4/21./66) 
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·Temple-Univers:t::ty Al\Jmnae Conference, Philadelphia,. Peti11sylvania •. 
(4/23/66) 
Choate ·school; Wallingford, Connectieut. (4}30/66) 
~! Maga;ine- benefit for the National Endc>wment for the Arts. (5/20/6~) 
. ;. ~ -: : : . -
National Institute· and American Academy of Arts and Letters, New York 
City. (5/26/.66) . 
Oregon Festival:ASsociation, Ashland, Oregon. (6/5/f,f,) 
M.H. de Young Memorial Museum, San Francisco, California. (6/ll/66) 
tlniversit;y of Ut;~, S~lt LSlte C:l.ty, Utah.. (6/23/66) 
The American National Theatre ~nc:J Ac~demy, UCLA, Loll Mg~lelt, Californ:l.a. 
(6/25/66) 
,_ 
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Program and Grant Evaluation Procedure 
The National Council on the Arts, in addition to its scheduled1I1eetings, 
works constantly through its committees .and extensive travels, often 
·without government compensation, to assess .and help initiate programs 
and policies deemed beneficial to the development of the arts in the 
United States. The Chairman has emphasized repeatedly the dedication of 
these public-spirited men and women, and the broad experience they bring 
to their tasks. Their experience and recommendations are fund·amental to 
the operation of the Endowment. Moreover, panels of other private citi-
zen experts are widely used to assist in developing the Endowment's pro-
grams and its specific projects. Thus there is a broad, cooperative 
participation by the private community in the Endowment's work, in keep-
.ing with the spirit of the enabling legislation. 
Great numbers of requests for assistance are received by the Endowment 
from arts organizations and individuals throughout the United States. 
These requests are: 
I. Reviewed in the Program Evaluation Office where they are: 
Summarized and categorized on 8x5 file cards for triple 
indexing by arts category, geography and name of applicant. 
Transmitted to the Chairman and then to Program Directors if 
they are complete and eligible under programs authorized by 
the Council or if they contain new programs worthy of Council 
consideration. 
II. Analyzed and acknowledged by a Program Director who: 
Determines whether the applications fall within authorized 
programs or should be treated as special out-of-phase programs. 
Notifies applicants of the status of their requests. 
Solicits and compiles background material on every legitimate 
application, frequently in conjunction with appropriate Panel 
or Council members. 
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J 
-- Reviews all programs with ~he Chairman. 
Presents applt.c;~ti,op,s ·and pertinent data on them to tbe Pap.el. 
Compiles, brief reports on Panel. J;caconnnendations on each appli- .. · 
cation for Council action which are reviewed by the Chai,rman 
~~fore their -:1,qc].usio-q in the Council agenda. (Progr~EI are 
also_ written up by Program Directors for presentation to the 
Co;u~~il at the reqQ.eE11; of indiviciuai Council members.) _ -
III. Acted on by the National Council on the Arts which reviews and. ad ... 
vises on all panel reconnnendations and grant gppU.cations. 
IV. Approved or disapproved by the Cbai~n of the Council and the En ... 
dowm_el)t:. 
V. Implemented by the Program Director w}i() notif1es the applicant of 
final action and. the Grant_s~ Office which (l) E1e~ds an award letter 
for the gran,tee'!ll E1isnature and (2) mails a check upon its receipt. 
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TEACHING ARTISTS: Fi-fty sabb~t;i,;cal t~avE! grants of up to $T,500 
each to enah ie novelists, poets, painters,. sclJl.ptots-, an4 composers 
teaching in institutions of higher· learning to take one""year- leaves· 
to pursue creative work in t-he arts. ($~74,.500) 
IN ART -
Recipient 
Sigmund Abeles 
Welles l~y., M~ssachufu~tt$ 
Humbert Albrizio 
:C9Wa C:!ty, towa 
Ledand Bell 
Iowa Cit;y, Iow~ 
N:i,cc,.lai; ¢arc;me 
New Yot«,: Ne}i -Yol;k 
Bernard Chaet 
_New- Haven, Connecticut 
Thomas Cor-n.e 11 
Brunswick,. Maine 
teol! GQldih 
New York, New York 
Herbert.Katzman 
New Yo:t'lc, N~w Yt>Ik 
Jacob Landau· 
»IQQkl.y~, N~w Yotk 
John Laurent 
Durham, New Hampshire 
Jame_s McG~trell 
Bloomington, Indi-ana 
Elliott Offner 
Northampton, Massachusetts 
Sc_b_o_o-LAffi lia.tiQn 
Wellesley College 
WE!llesley, Massachusetts 
University of Iowa 
Iowa Gity, Iowa-
New York Studio School of 
i>~il:!tit_tg an9 fi:rawtng 
New York, New York -
Cooper Union 
New Yot~, New Yot~ 
Yale Uft-ivetSi t;:y 
New Haven, Connecticut 
BowdQin Colle~e 
Brunswick, Maine 
Columbia Vniversity 
New Yotk, New YQtk 
Schoo 1 for Visual Arts 
N~w Yor:k., New YQ'l"k 
Pratt Institute 
~z:ookl;yn, New York 
University of New Hampshire 
purham, New Hampshire 
, 
Indi~n~ University 
Bloomington, - Indian-a 
Smith College 
Northampton, Massachusetts 
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Arthur Osver 
St. touis, Missoux:_i 
James Rosati 
New Ha~en, Connecticut 
Maltby Sykes - : . 
· A,uburn, Alabama 
IN CREATIVE WRITING 
ReCipient 
Leonie Adams 
N~w York, New ¥ork 
Ben Beli.tt 
Betlnington, Vermont 
Vance Bourjailly 
Iowa City, Iowa 
James V. Cunning~am 
Waltham, Massachusetts 
Edward Dahlberg 
New York, N~w York 
,Reuel Denney 
i:lono lu 1 u, 11.aw aii 
George Garrett 
Clt@.rlottesvUle, Virginia 
'·-
Albert J. Guer~rd 
Stanford, Californ~a 
Mark Harris 
S~n F~ancisco, Califor~ia 
,, ' 
ponald Justice 
Iowa City, Iowa ~ 
X.J. Kennedy 
Medfor~·, Ma_ssa~b~set;;ts 
Washingt;;on Universtty 
St. Lou.is, Missouri 
Yale University 
New Haven, . con:Q.ecti¢ut · 
Auburn ijniversity 
Auburn; Alabama 
School Affiliation 
Columbia Universit:y 
New York, New York 
Bet1,I_lip.gte>n College 
Bennington, Vermci>nt 
thJive:rsity of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Br ~t1.9eis UI_liverl? tty 
Waltham, Massachusetts 
-,_, 
... 
UI_livers-ity of Mi,ssouri at l{ansas City 
Kansas City, Missouri 
University of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
University of Virginia 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Stanford University 
Stariford, California 
San Francisco State College 
San Francisco, California 
Syracuse University 
Syracuse, New York 
TiJfti:; University 
Mec:lfor(l, Masi:;achusetts 
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.Joi?eph !;.~gland 
Amherst, Massachusetts 
.And r.ew Lytle 
Sewanee, Tennessee 
Jo$ephi:tt~ Mi 1.es 
Berketey, ·caiifornia 
.Julian Moynahan 
New Brunswick, New Jersey 
John ·Frederick Nims 
Chicago, :I:llinois 
Reynolds Price 
Dl.irlu~m,. North Carolina 
Muriel Rukeyser 
New York, New York 
.Juli.a Randall Sawyer 
Hollins College, Vi,r~:l.Jt.i..a 
L. Seymour Simckes 
P9\1gbk~eps ie, :New York 
:i:..011!~ S:iIDJ>S()fl 
·Berkeley, · California 
W.D. Snodgrass 
·Detroit, Michigan 
Richard G. Stern 
'Chicago, Illinoh 
Harvey Swados 
New York, New Ye>~lc 
'l'b.eoclote Weiss 
Annandale-on-Hudson, New York 
Univ1aisi..ty of Ma$s~~ltusetbs 
Amherst, Mas.sachusetts 
l)niversi.ty of the South 
Sew.anee, Tennessee 
ffniver.si:ty of · c~lifotrtia 
Berkeley., California 
Rutger.a University 
.New ·~rug.~w:i,.ck, New J~tsey 
University of Illinois 
Chi..c~o, tlJ.tg.ois 
Dulce UIJ.i. ve_~~.i t:y 
Durham, North Carolina 
Sarah L:awr:ence College 
Bronxv.il le, New york 
Hollins Ool lege 
H<>llins College, Virginia 
Va$ ~ar Co Uege 
Poughkeepsie, New York 
University .of Caiifo.rnia 
Berkeley, California 
Wayne State University 
:Pt:!troj.t, ·M:l.cb:i.ga..n 
University of Chicago 
Cbicag·o, Illinois 
Sarah :i;..awrence College 
Bronxville, New York 
Bard College 
Annandale-on•Hudson, New York 
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IN ·t-n.JSIC ~ 
Recipient 
Leslie Bassett 
. An~' Arb~~-: -Michigan 
:Jt~'" . Arthur Berger 
Waltham, Massachusetts· 
· Ingolf I>.@l 
I.9s A:rigeles, California 
Donald. F.:rb 
Cleveland Hei$bt~, Qhto 
Ben. B. JohnE;ton 
Urbana, IllinoiS 
~ikol~i 1.9patnikoff 
Pit:tsb\lrgh~ P~nnsylvania 
~drew Imbrie 
Berkeley, Califo.rt:1.:ia ... 
Vincen.t Persichetti 
Philadelphia, Pennsylva.g;ta 
L6ui8e, 'i'a.l.tii~ 
New. York, New York 
Vladimir Ussachevsky 
N~ York, New York 
S_chool Affiliation 
Un.ive:rs·tty of Mich_igan 
Ann Arbor, Michiga.n 
Brandeis University 
Waltham, Massachusetts 
University of Southern California 
ic>s Angeles, California. 
Cleveland :institute of Music 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Unive~si,ty of Plinois 
Urbana, IllinoU 
Carnegie Inst:itµt:e Qf f~chnol9gy 
Pittsburgh, Petiii_sylvartta 
U~iversity of Califqrnia 
Berkeley; California 
j 
Juillia~d School of ~usic 
New York, New York 
Hunter CcUleg~ 
~ew York; New York 
Columbia University 
New Yc»~'k, N~ York 
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INDIVIDUAL GRANTS TO CHOREOGRAPlrERS:: G;~~~· to t!i;ght choreographers 
tQ e~~ble th~ to create and produce outstanding.wol:lts. ($}0~,00()) 
Alvin Ail --
- - _ey 
Merce CUnningham 
Martha Graham 
Jose Limon 
Alwin Nikolais 
Anna Sokolow 
Paul Taylor 
Antony .Tudor 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . ~ . . . . . 
• • • • • • ~ ! • • • •· • 
.. .. . .. . . 
. . . . . . 
• ii 
$ 5,000 
5,000 
?.0,000 
23,000 
~.ooo 
10,000 
5,000 
10,000 
GRADUATION-AWARDS: Seventy•seven graduation. awards of $1,0.00 e~ch 
to ;'enable· promising.:young art:i.sts;. musicians··.and,creat:l:v:e writ_e~.s, 
who graduated from college in June 1966 to.vis1.t art centers, 
museilms, institutions, ci.ties or· areas of the United St~tes which 
will. enrich their cultural experience. ($77;000) 
JN ART "' 
Recipient. 
Fuad Bahou 
Los Angeles, California 
James Bolton 
Albuquerque,·, NeW Mexico 
Patricia BroW11 
Austin, Te~~s 
Ronald Eugene Buff 
LexiIJ.gton, South Carolina 
Gail A •. Chamberlin 
Syracuse, NeW York 
Karen Lee Cooke 
Ch~rt~ston, South Carolina 
Barbara Decker 
Buffalo., New York 
F:p~.nklin Ettenberg 
Bayside, New York. 
David R. Flaharty 
Rocky Hill,· Connecticut 
Jack Frost 
San Francisco, C~lifo~~a 
June Golde 
Great Neck, New York 
Vicki J. Gotcher 
McAlester, Oklahoma 
Peter Gutkin 
Stamford, COnnecticut 
School Affiliation 
. University of California,, Los . .Apgele~ 
Los Angeles, califor.nia 
University of New Mexico 
Albuque_~qtie, N~ Mexico 
Cieveland Institute of Art 
Cleveland, Ohio 
University of South Carolina 
Columbia, South Carolina 
.Indian.a. University 
Blo~i~gton, indiana 
Sy~ae~se,Un1..versity 
Syracuse, NeW York 
Carnegie Institute of fecll!lQlogy 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylv~ia · 
University of Michigan 
~ Arbor, M1..ch1..gan 
Cranbrook Academy of Art 
Blo6mfield Hills, Michig~!l 
San Francisco ~t lt>,st1..tute 
San Fran.Cisco, California 
Cooper Union School of Art 
New York, New York 
University of Oklahoma 
Norman, Oklahoma 
Temple University 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
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Michael Iampieri 
~altt_lJl()re, Marylag,d 
James Jackson 
Arlington, Texas 
Mi:¢l:i@~ l K.ov ~cb, Jr. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
D6nald B. McAdams, Jr. 
Minneapol:f.s '· Ktnne~c;>ta 
Jack F. McCarthy 
Joliet, Illinois 
M~ted,it;h Elaine Meyer 
Gardner, North Dakota 
John Joseph Moore 
St. iouis, Missouri 
Barbara Nadel 
New York, New York 
Stephen L. Rhodes 
Des Moine§, towa 
Garry Rich 
Arlc.an§a§ Ci. t;;y, Kcµi_s~s 
George lloWa!l 
Jacksonville, Alabama 
johp Re:i.c;l Sctuic;let 
Scottsdale, Arizona 
Thoma~ t. ShQQt;;e~ 
North Grosvenordale, 
connec ti cut 
Elizabeth C. Walker 
Hock¢~sin, P~laware 
J c;>'bf1 W i Hi lirils 
B~l timore, Maryland 
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The Catholic Universi'ty of America 
w,st1J11gton, D.c. 
University of Texas 
Austin, Texas 
Layton School of Ar~t 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Minneapolis School of Fine Ar.ts 
M;i.,:qn~apQli,§, Mi_qnesc;>ta 
Art Institute of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 
University of North Dakota 
Grand Forks, North :pakota 
Washington University 
St. J;,.oui,§, :t•{j,s§o\ir-i, 
Bo~ton trniv~rs:i.ty 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Carleton. College 
N<:>~~hfield, Mifi.ne_$(>t~ 
Kansas Ci.ty Art Institute and 
School of. Design 
Kansas City, Missouri 
T(ll~e Uftivetsitfy 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Arizona State University 
Tempe, Arizona 
S~hool of the Boston Museum 
of Fine Arts 
Boston, Massachusetts 
University of pelaware 
Newark, Delaware 
Maryianp Institute of Art 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Willim.n Williams 
JSinaica, New York 
Daniei C. Wilts 
Pawcatuck, Connecticut 
IN CREATIVE WRi'tfNG -
Recipient 
L~~rel. Ellen Bird 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Samuel Patton Brasfield 
Demopolis, Alabama 
William Brawn, J:r. 
Graham, North Car6lit>.a 
R. ~chael Bundgaard 
Colorado Spl"i~s, Colorado 
Oteste D'4t'conte 
Allentown, PennsylvEi.ni@ 
Barbara Drake 
Eugene, Oregon 
Margaret Leigh Ferguson 
Richmond, Vitgit>.ia 
John M. Fi1l.lay 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 
. Myra G~azer 
Cagibridge, Massachusetts 
Grace Harriin@ 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
John Willi~s ijay 
Sewanee, Tennessee 
David LeCount 
College, Alaska 
Pratt In~titute 
Brooklyn, New York 
Rhode ts land Schoo,l of Design 
Providence, Rhode Jsland 
School Affiliation 
University of Arkansas 
Fayet~ville, Arkansas 
University ·of N~~ 
Ren,o, N~vada 
University of Kentucky 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Kenyon College 
Gambier~ Ohio 
University of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, Penp.sylvania 
University Qf Oregon 
Eugene, . Oregon 
Hol.Uns College 
Hollins College, Virginia 
University of Alabama 
University, Ala,b~a·. 
Antioch College 
Ye How Springs, ·Ohio 
Bennington College 
Bennington, Vermont 
Universit:y of the South 
Sewanee, Tennessee 
University of Alaska 
College, Alaska 
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David McElroy 
Missoula, Montana 
_David C.C. Matthew 
New York, New York 
Anne Hamilton Merkley 
Pocatello, Idaho 
·John B. ·emwake 
·Chanbersburg, Pennsylvania 
··Melinda Popham 
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 
Stanley Rice 
San Francisco, California 
Anders Shafer 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
Michael Taylor 
Hanover, New Hampshire 
George Teter 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Martin Worman 
Paterson, New Jersey 
IN MUSIC -
Recipient 
Maria I. Arroyo 
Santurce, Puerto Rico 
James P. Atherton 
Montgomery, Alabama 
. Sam_ Bailey 
Marks, Mississippi 
Alan Balter 
Roslyn Heights, New York 
Wilhelmine Bennett 
Chicago, Illinois 
University of Montana 
Missoula, Montana 
Columbia University 
New York, New York 
Idaho State University 
Pocatello, Idaho 
University of Virginia 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 
San Francisco State College 
San Francisco, California 
State University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Dartmouth College 
Hanover, New Hamp.shire 
Harvard University 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Rutgers, The State University 
New Brunswick, New Jersey 
School Affiliation 
University of Puerto Rico 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Peabody Conservatory 
Baltimore, Maryland 
University-of Mississippi 
University, Mississippi 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music 
Oberlin, Ohio 
Northwestern University 
Evanston, Illinois 
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i ' .. Jerrj>"ME!X CEl.U 
Sait Lake City, Utah 
Nancy Gay Coles 
Gainesville,. Florida 
J,.ailgston-Fitzgerald 
Washington, D.C::. 
Reini Ghilespi 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Dennis Hel_ng;ich 
Califon, New Jersey 
Sheila Hittle 
Seattle, Washington 
Alan Hoffman 
Gi;~by, CQm;iect:j.cut 
Rudolph W. Kompanelt 
Cumberland, Maryland 
Catharina Meints 
ijin~dale, lllinois 
Elizabeth S. Moschetti 
~oulder, Colorado 
WUU.am :p. Mullen 
Champaign, Iliinois 
Ruth El~i'I).e Neugebauer 
Parkston, South Dakota 
Michael Riley 
Columbus, .Kansas 
H. Kenneth Smith 
Chapel Hill, North Carolin~ 
Frcink W~sko 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
Donald Weilerstein 
~erkeley, California 
Philip Werlen 
I . 
Madison,· ·wisconsin I , 
i 
I 
I 
l,Jniversity of Utah 
Scilt i.a}te,Ci,ty, Utah 
Louisiana State Ug.ivei::stty 
Bciton Rouge, l,.ouisiana 
Howard University 
w~sbi11ston, D.c. 
No~th 1'e~as State University 
Denton, Texas 
Yale University 
New Hi:i.ven, C::on,_'Qect:l,cut 
University of Washington 
Seattle, Washington 
University of Hartford 
West Hartford, Connecticut 
West Vt-~gj.-p.j.a Univer$i ty 
MorgantoWri, West Virginia 
Eastman School of Music 
Rochester, New York 
University Qf Col,oi;ado 
Boulder, Colorado 
University of Illinois 
Urbana, Illitl.oiS 
Uni,versity of South Dako_ta 
Vermillion, South Da}tota 
Uqive~~:i,.ty of Kan~as 
Lawrence, Kansas 
University of North Carol~na 
Chapel lliU, North Carolina 
Un:l,vers:tty of Nebraska 
Lincoln, Ne1n:aska 
Juilliatd School of Music 
New York, New York 
Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 
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.Ja~ Langston Williams 
·L@c~st~;t:", $Qu.th C:aroltna 
,I,.yn~tte c. Yanagi 
H6n6lU:lu, ~~ii 
'Emmett ·Gene Yoshioka 
G1:1.'rci$~, CaJ.:ifo;t:"nj.a 
Univer,s.t.ty of Georgia 
Athens, Georgia 
·universi.ty. of Hawaii 
HQtuHtilu, ·Hawaii 
University .of .Southern California 
J:ps Angeles, California : . 
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR FISCAL YEAR l966 
R.ec.eipts 
4PP'J:'Opriated ~or Fiscal 1966 
Uilresfricteci.Gffts tQ ~'b~ ~ndQwment 
.~.-·::·. 
Grants Approyed. 
Ac~demy of American Poets 
American Ballet Theatre 
American Conservatory Theatre 
~'l:'tc~n National Theatre. and Academy 
American P.E.N. 
American Symphony Orchestra League 
,Art-hts lJO\lStng J?~oj~Ct 
Capitol Ballet -GUild 
Individual Grants to Choreographers 
Conference of American Dance Companies 
Grac:l\la.t:l.ot! AW~'l:'d~ 
Institute of American Indian Arts 
Martha Graham National Tour 
Metropolitan Muse\g]l of Art 
Stanford Research Institute 
Teacbitig Artt~ts P'l:'0$'1:'am 
Venice Biennale 
Funds Committed 
American Ballet Tl:ieat'l:'e 
American Educational Theatre Association 
C~ose'I:'~ Assistance Program 
Laboratory Theatre Project; 
National Repertory Theatre 
New York Shakespeare Fe~ttv~l 
Playwrights Experimental Theatre 
102 -
$ 2,soo,000.00 
. 34,308.23 
$ 46,747.00 
ioo,000.00 _ 
160,000.00 
30,ooo.oo 
40,000.00 
33,~75.00 
100,ooo.oo 
s,000.00 
l03,0QO.OO 
s,000.00 
11,000.00 
i9,000.00 
142,250.00 
25,000.00 
91.,QQO.OO 
372,500.00 
38,()QQ.QO 
-$ 1,398,072.00 
$ 250,000~00 
7,000.00 
150,000.00 
330,000~00 
75,000.00 
100,000.00 
1,75,000.00 
$:.1~087 ,000.00 
$ 2,534,308.23 
---~- --
$ 2,485,072.00 
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NATIONAL FOUNDATION ·ON THE A1RTS AND THE HUMANITIES 
·NATIO~L ENDOWMENT 
F'.OR THE ARTS 
·NATIONAL COUNCll. •• 
ON THE ARTS 
Chairman 
26:Members 
TH1E PREHDENT OF THE. UN•ITE•D STATES 
·,awwn;tffill@iMMiliMWJfa%iW%MHIWPM@., 
') NATIONAL 1FOUNDATION i 
''"'"= ON1 THE .A'.RTS AND THE HUMANITIES' 
FEDERAL•COUNCIL · 
•ON THE. 
ARTS AND'THE HUMANITIES 
Nine ex.officio members 
designated in the Act. 
Director of 
Adniiriistratlon 
'1 
: 
i 
: NATIONA'.L ENDOWMENT 
: FOR THE HUMANITIES 
1..------. 
I ' : I •• NATIONAL COUNCll. I 
I CHAIRMA'.N i ON1 THE HUMANITIES' I I 
' Deputy 1 1 ' I 
Chairman· Chairman : 
I I 26 Members I 
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